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Mrs. A. £1Smith went to a Chicago 
hospital Saturday. 

The Relief Corps jgxpect to go to 
Milwaukee by boat Thursday. 

Mrs. Johnf Unabdenstock lias been 
quite sick with quinzy the past week. 

MçHenry county fair at Woodstock 
August 27, 2$, 29 and 30. The best one 
yet. 

i i 
Henry Wiliftmgen is taking a vaca-

tion and visited Fort Sheridan Tues-
day. 1 | ; I : | •* • . *-;ï - ... : 
| | - fjplgll 1 ||i. : . 

Dick Smith» a well-known old- set-
tler of Long-Grove, died hist Satur-
day. 

Harry Rea is working in the «office 
of tiie Knickerbocker Ice company at 
Chicago. { s - - ,f ' yt 

Staples & Nicliols sold a team of 
tiorses to tbef Chicago Telephone Co. 
last week.. r . ' 

H. A. Abelman drove to Elgin Sun-
day, and" owtqg to the storm did not 
return until Monday. 

Mrs. Belle èëehouse Is attending her 
sister, Mrs. Jdbn Umbdenstock, dur-
ing the battel's ill uess-

A new Wheeler & Wilson .sewing 
machine for |ale at T h b Rev iew of-

fice. Call fori particulars. 

The telephone company may run 
another wire to Palatine, owing to in-
crease in busihess from this place. 

Misses Grace «Gager and].Florence 
Monk of Irving Park, who have been 
visiting here, returned home Tuesday. 

The Wometife Foreign Missionary 
society will ibeet with Mrs. H. 
Lytle, Wednesday afternoon, August 
7 • ']. • - 0

 • • \ I • [. S i- • : ;... . • .. I 

A number of Mrs. Luck's «friends 
. gave her a surprise party Wednesday 

night and a most enjoyable time was 
had. 

A big crowd; attended the lawn so-
cial on the parsonage lawn of St. Paul 
church. Quite a sum of money was 
'realized. . ' |j '. ' 

Mr. Schrekeand three sons visited 
at H. P. E.I Bicknase's Thursday. 
Two of the boys will stay here for a 
short time, 7"V, * , ' r ' A 

Will Mosher took a photo of the Ar-
lington Heights Fire Department last 
Sunday and secured a line picture, as 
is his custom, flu*: "1 * ,|J ; . • k. 

Mr. Fox lias sold his saloon, to John 
A. Smith of |>undee. Consideration 
#800, and the^new proprietortakes 
possession a t once. 

Henry Allajrd smashed the third 
linger of his right hand while handl-
ing freight in ¡Chicago last week and 

.has; been home since nursing it.. 

Jijr. and MrS/W. L. Smyser, Agnes. 
Danielseii and A. G. Smith went to 
Twin Lakes Wednesday, the letter re-
turning yesterday to stay over Sun-
day. . - • . I . 

' and Win. E. Thiemann, meimber, of 
| the State Board of Live Stock Com-
j missions, were in Palatine Saturday 
| and investigated the cases of anthrax 
among the cattle north of town. Dr. 
G. A. Lytle of Harrington and Floyd 
Gibbs of tills place accompanied them 
and the latter made a post-mortem 
examination at the Wolf farm and the 
cases where, pronounced ahthirax. Tiie 
members of the b^iird quarantined the 
farms of Wolf, Herghorn and another 
farm near Wolf. Floyd Gibbs was 
vested with power to quarantine the 
Smith farm on Monday. The board 
was well-satisfied with the manner In 
which Mr. Gibbs handled' tjhe cases 
and he will probably be giveiji author-
ity'as assistant state veterinian to 
liandie the present .cases and> act for 
the board on new cases that might de-
velop. The board did all that whs 
necessary to prevent the spread of the 
disease. They are a gentlemanly and 
business-like set of men and stated 
that this was their first case of | 
t'irax since their appointment. 

K I L L E D B Y T H E C M S p , * i n l y '•<*«*» a " d ^ N struck his 
-W- [ I frife screamed. 

Oj#d* Crossing Accident at RUatla* | | j Mrs. Knoweverybodysbusiness could 
Results in the death of Andrecht 11 not/sleep that night, so excited was Kiel .(MS. Hei Arisch an Aged Farmer. 

Palatine was the scene of anotbeif a n d opposed-to-gossiping hus-

hoi^ible railroad accident Saturda^ H*™1 a l s o f a l , e d t o 8,eeP- S h e w a s 

mfiWliivirr irif1»<Mtktf IÎAl#ainAl% .. ï I astir mottling. Andrecht Helfrisch, a farm4 
er, 84 years of age, came to town with 
FrejSl Ha r men Ing, 16 years Of age% As 
th»f were crossing the railroad track 
at-Smith street a special north-bound 
paStenger train ran into the wagon, 
throwing Mr. Helfrisch nearly a hun-
dred feet onto tiie tracks and killing! 
him; Instantly. Harmening held to 
the lines and thereby saved his life. 
He was thrown iuto> the ditch at the 
side of the track, and aside from be-
ing badly eut on the head, was not 
seriously injured. A crowd soorrgath 
erejf and commenced to clear up the 

an-

A Necessity on the Farm. 

Not more than five years iago the I 
idea of having a telephone on the farm 
was considered one of the impossibili-
ties. 

I t was looked upon by the farmer as 
a luxury. The rates for service were 
. thought too great for them to give the 
matter a moment's consideration. 
| This has ail been changed, and now 
the telephone comes to the farmer as 
à benefactor exceeding all others iu 
usefulness and possibilities. 

I t lias become as much of a necess-
ity to the farmer as it is to the mer-
chant, and at the low rate of 11.00 per 
mouth now offered by thé Chicago 
Telephone Company, we think that 
every farmer sliouid welcome the tele-
phone as a pay lug business proposition* 
• It 's users are many; iu fact do farm-
er can fully estimate the benefits de-
rived from-the use of a farm telephone. 

The very fact of being able to get 
tiie market quotations every morning, 
or at a moment's notice, makes i t a 
necessity to every farmer. 

the matter and had about decided to I 
wreckage off the tracks,-when the fast[$|ll and inquire into the matter, but I 
mail from the north approached, and ||j§r they would not. I t was a family 
before the engineer could stop the 
tniin it ran over the body of Helfresch 
and struck the trucks of the wagon, 
without doing any injury. The body 
^a*; 6ot disturbed, as it was lying be-
tween tiie rails. 

few persons saw the accident 
Mi^Bickiiase and lady friend, Miss 
Miller, of Chicago were setting on 

nr, and none of their business. 
Of course it was true—no doubt 

[ about it. Had »ot the informant wit-
nessed the 'whole affair?. Didn't she 
hear the shrieks? 
"Ts p !,! % 

[¡Mrs. happened down * town to-1 

i l l ^ r d evening, looking the picture of j 
hftppiness. Her husband was with 

u . , , - . . . . - .tlMsr. and to all appearances they 
».fjtctcnase s porch and saw the ac- f g^erned very much in love wjth 

other. cident. Will Ostsaw the team on the 
t r a ^ a nd turned <his head when he 
bed^ie aware that the approaching 
traiplwouldstrlke them. Undertaker 
Datif&lsen took dare of the remains of 
MrJtlelfrisch and Dr. Scliirfiing 
dressed young Harmening's wounds 
and^e is getting along nicely. Deg>-
utyjdoroner John Czekala came out 
<oi|ay morning to hold the inquest, 

wl»i|b w«s postponed until this after-
npoijit 2:30 o'clock, after, selecting 
the Allowing jurors: Wm. Garms, 
fqrefllan, Chris Kublank, J . H. Schlrd-

I ing, Albert Bennett, Frank Danielsen 
and the coroner's clerk. 

Tilt railroad company has been busy 
getting affidavits of witnesses as has 
.also the relatives of tiie deceased. The 
comjtariy have endeavored to make a 
settlement, but have been unsuccess-
ful apfar. 

T ip scene of the accident is one of 
thefttost dangerous crosshigs iu town I 

I t helps tiie farmer to dispose of his | and there has been several close calls 

each 

.: Miss Seilma Tprgler lias severed her 
•connection» with Wm. Uattermann's 
store in Ariington Heights,« and is 
staying at her mothers home in] this 

' placer i i j 

George Fair^ dog acted in À queer 
manner last Ffiday and tried to bite 

- the slats off i td ken nei. Officer Berg-
man was sent fhr and it was thought 
best to kill the dog, which was done. 

- j .. "j ' I I 
cThe ladies of the Belief Corps invites 
their frfends to go to Milwaukee with 
them next Thursday. Tickets 91.00 
for the round trip, can be obtained of 
members or Miss Edna Heise, secre-
tary, g 

Frank Coljiei! is now in the Cook 
county hospital where he is suffering 
from a complication of »diseases. His 
lower limbs are paralyzed and he may 
not iive many pays, according to the 
statement of the doctors. 

i f * J 
•The téléphoné companyfis contem-
plating putting in another wire from 
here toChlcagryas the wires are be-
ing crowded of late. Tiie company 
was granted permission frem the road 
commissioners to string wires to Mr. 
Staples residence north of town. 

Half rate to State Firemen's annual* 
tournament at» Dixon, 111., via the 
North-Western pjhie. Excursion tick-
ets Will be sold jut one fare for found 
trip, August 12 to 15» inclusive. Ap-
ply to agents Chicago & North-West-
ern B'y. ' f t . i î i ] 22 

4 H 4 M L i 
Fred Bleise died at his home in Pal-

atine last Friday night of cancer of 
the stomaeh. Altlioogh he has been 
sick for some time his death came sud-
den. i The faneial services were held 
in the German Lutheran church Mon-
day afternOiin, the church being well 
filled with friends of the deceased. , 

grain and stock at the highest market 
price by beiug in constant touch with 
local grain dealers and stock buyers. ; 

I t is not an uncommon occurence for 
the grain market to advance or de-
cline from i to 5 cents per bushel in a 
single day. 

During the busy season the jfarmer 
qanuot find much time to go Ijotkjwu 
every day, and many times the market 
is on the decline before he cjan get 
time to go; This alone means tiie mak-
ing or saving of hundreds of dollars. 

¡ Tiie farmer can readily see the great 
advantage a telephone will give him 
by placing biin in constant touch with 
tiie markets of the world. Contrast 
this convenience with the necessity of 
covering many weary miles to town 
and spending (fours of valuable time 
away from work at critical tiines of 
the crop season. j-

In case of accident tc the fatm ma-
chinery the broken parts can bej order-
ed from the implement dealers with-
out delay, many times saving hours or 
even days of time. 

The telephone is yery often means 
of saving a human Jife in case of seri-
ous illness of some member of tbe fam-
ily. The saving of a priceless half-hour 
can only be accomplished by m^ans of 
a telephone. The farmer may have the 
physician on the way In the time It 
wbuld take him to harness ills horses. 

We could give hundreds of uses to 
be made of the telephone, but" those 
mentioned should be sufficient to con-
vince every farmer of the gfeat'id van-
tage of teleplion ic communication. 

The time is at hand when every pro-
gressive and prosperous farmer will, 
without delay, take advantage of the 
low rate and have a telephone Install-
ed in his house. 

Toll rates from Barring ton to the 
following points have 'been reduced 
from 20 to 10 cents: Palatine, Arling-
ton Heights, Quentta's Corners and 
Lake Zurich. . 

therf. The company was requested 
to p&teict the crossing some time ago 
but did not see fit to do so. They will, 
no dqubt, take proper steps now to 
savef^hemselves the cost of other lives 
at tills point. 

Aufrecht Helfrisch was born in 
Wetifnburg, Germany, December 21, 
l$i6jJ|He came to America ,in 1846, 
setting at Plum Grove. One year 
later he marrl«! Carrie Harmeuing I curtains not drawn, to everyboijy could 

|A woman (who liad heard about it) j 
tap» coming out of the postoffice. She j 
M& them and remarked: "That's the j 
iwHy with some women, the more aj 
man hammers 'em the more affection- ] 

they are. Thank the Lord, I was 
not brought up that way," and taking 
fth extra hitch in tiie back breadth of! 
hedudk skirt she vanished. 

Mr. and Mrs.—— entered a store] 
iirid while making some purchases, 
noticed a patent rat trap. "There!" j 
«Claimed the wife, " i f we'd had that | 
laiit night it might have saved a whole < 
lot of trouble," and she proceeded to] 
tsil the following story: 

fWe were over to Mrs. -—-'s last 
night and did not return home until ! 
aftierJO. Somehow or other the inside i 
doqr leading to the cellar was left 
o{j|o and a good-sized rat found his 
way through the bouse to' our bed-1 
room. I'd got to bed, but W-— (the 
husband) was parading around and 
kicking about the weather. Some-1 
tiling run over his foot and yelled like j 
a Sioux Indian. I jumped and down 
wejnt the spring mattress. He said 
4Tlits! rats!P and I took for a chair, 
lieprocured a light, grabbed abed slat 
a w went rat hunting. Everytime he 
whacked at the rat I shrieked, and it's I 
a bonder we did't have the town over| 
there. Thejwindows were open and 

and five children were born to • them, 
two <j|f.whom are living—Mrs. Carrie 
Meyii1 of Chicago and Mrs. Louise 
Leurssen of Palatine. Mrs. Helfresch 
diedjiuly 1866. We later married 
Mrs. Mary Boss, who was killed in an 
accident August 25, 1888, After the 
deatfi of his second wife be went to 
live |»ith his daughter, Mrs. Louis 
Leunisen, where he resided ufctil his 
deatfj/ 

I'hftjdeceased seemed to have had a 
warning or his death, as he told* the 
undertaker a short time before that 
he would not live long and requested 
him |b take charge of his remains. 
He was exceptionally active for a man 
of 8C|fears, his hearing was good and 
lie was able to read without the aid 
of eyeglasses. He was a hard worker 
and afei is ted in the work on the farm 
at allitimes. 

Th^uneral services were held on 
Tuesday. 

THE OOSS1PS REPORTED 

Well, 

wife 

ha|e viewed the performance, 
we killed the rat." j 

So that is all ther^ was to tiie 
beating story.. 

.Is4there no way to cure mischief! 
making gossips? Would it be right j 
to hang them? The 6th verse of the 
goipel of James should be priuted iu 
la^e letters and posted in the public 
places. A gossip is the very worst j 
detriment uo a community. 

He Cuffed the Pup. 
From air article in the Clficag press, 

a jjpod, long, "special telegram," we ] 
condense the following blood curdling 
item: , 

Iferbert Stone of Rockland was the 
owfier Of a bull terriior pup. I t was a 
valuable one. 

l|e carried it to his room the other I 
night.- He hadn't ought to have done ' 
80 . ' 

Herbert snored and the intelligent! 
pii|i jumped on the bed and scratched 

^|ace to awaken him. 
Herbert cuffed the pup, whereupon 

tlmanii^al, with the instinct of his 
pipes, seized his master's nose. 

p i e pup is dead now and Herbert's 
note has lost much of its beauty. 

hi 

fütJNQ LADY'S U F E SAVED. 

Low Rates West and Northwest this 
>jV ' Summer. | j. -

Via the North-Western line; Ex-
cursion tickets will be sold to San 
Francisco, Los Angeles, Portlam}, Salt 
Lake, Seattle, Denver and other Col-
orado, Utah and Pacific coast points, 
as well as St. Paul, Minneapolis, Du-
iuth, Dakota Hot Springs, etc., at re-
duced rates, »with favorable return 
limits, on various dates during the 
summer season. Frequent fast "trains, 

of ticket agents 
Western B'y 

Chicago & North- Mr. a ü Mrs 

That an Estimable Citizen Was Seen] 

Sealing His Wife—Of Course the 

jfei Report Was Untrue. M l 

The'ttory was out. Of course it re-
qnired but a short time to spread the I 
new?«||It was too bad. I t was really 
dreadMl that a man connected 'with 
the chgrch;'a man who was supposed 
to be |lie embodiment of love and 
kindness should be deemed guilty of 
such a despicable and inhuman act. 
The wtimen declared he ouglit to be 
taken out and given an allopathic dose 
of thgiame medicine. 

For ir hat? 

Wl|j Mr. J had been beating his 
wife! ; Was it possible? . Yes, It was; 
there jfeuld be no doubt about it. The 
authot|t,y was unquestioned. Mjs. 
Knowisferybodysbusiness heard an 
awful piriek about 10:30 one night. A 

woman's shriek, one of the kind that I not turn over in bed. j . What to do at 
bores gseat holes into the stillness of I this «critical moment was a study for 
tiie suttmer night, or any other kind I me^, but I thought of Chamberlain's 
of p. iil.ness. I Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 

The shriek emanated from the sleep. ] and *s a last resort prescribed It. The 

was elected 
feeding 

At Panama, Columbia, by Chamber? 

Iain's CoUc, Cholera and Diar-

rhoea Remedy. 

>r. Ciias. H. Utter, a promint phy- j 
sician, of Panama, Columbia, in a re- j 
cent ieMer, states: "Last March I j 
iiad as a x̂ at lent a young lady sixteen i 
years of a#*i who had a very bad at- j 
tack of djre rt ry. Everything I pre. 
scribed for her proved ineffectual and 
she was growing worse every hour. 
Heir parents were sure she would dik 
She had become at weak tliat she could 

through sleeping cars, chair cars, din-
i " . I »IHIW«'»» >IVU1 mie oi6t(r I anil wj a wav icbui ii pic! 

ing cars. Thè best of everything. For i n g api^tmeflts, and the witness could most wonderful result 
date« of sale^ full particulars, Inquire distinguish the white-robed figures of Within eight hours sfie was 

thé 

m 

Vêe Heath Sa Milligan's paints. 

- running about 
room great excitement. Mr. 
was arieied with a bed slat and was 
striiy î|g with it. Tiie blows could be' 

much better; inside of tlirec days she I 
was Upon her feet and at the end o' 
one week was entirely well.*' For sale! 
by all druggists. | 

§ •ïr 
I 

-. m. 

#be at what she had witnessed. Her 

iwtir early next mornjitg, hurried fier 
breakfast work and "then started out! 
*rto see the poor abused woman and 
comfort; her? Well, hardly. She Went 
to another neighbors, fonud the fam-
ily enjoying the morning meal, and 
B(ie told her story with numerous vari-1 
ations. Then she hoofed i t over to 
another family abode and told it 
Again. The half she had not time to 
Call on beard it from the other half, 
1|P before ten'o'clock a. m. the story 
was old to our.people. 

feSome of Mr. —'s-frlends discussed 

N E W S T 0 6 1 C 0 F S H 0 R S 
LADIES SHOES. 

^ The very best hand-made 
fc Shoe in tiie new style at 
Si- $3.50 and $3 a pair. J ust 
9Z a saving to you of a dol-
fe lar a pair. The Big Storf 
S i shows an extensive. 11 u6 
^ of these ladies shoes. 

^ CHILDREN 'S SHOES. | 
^ -You can save 35c to 754 
^ on ivearly every pair ol 
S I Children's Shoes bought 1 , x , 
g at The Big Store. We se|l the best wearing Children's Slide» 

town. They are cheap itf price, but the best in) quality. 

| LADIES' SUPPERS AN0 OXFORDS. 
fc A new stock of Oxfqrds ahd Slippers at 50c to $1.50 a pair. 

^ I I 

m 

Clearing Sale Wash Goods. I ii 
:-i mf •' ' . j r t ,. t - I * i? 
We have reduced the price on all Was|i 
G^ods. A special big drive in Lawns i t 
40 and 5c, worth from 6c to 10c a yar||. 
The Big Store Is the qhjy place to bqjr 
New Dress Goods cheabl We are off̂ >-
1»g them at less monej than many me|-
cliants pay for the same goods. 

ing the sale # 
50c and Men's 
Yon pay for thef 

CLotum-
Tills week we a*e puSh 
Mfn's Wofk Shirts m 
Overalls at 50c a pair.l . . . . . . 
same quality elsewhere l(rom 75c to 856 
Reduced prices on Mui's and Boy i 
Pants that will meet with your appro# 
aU. Come and judge the prices ana quat 
itifes for yourself, r'. - i p ' | ; ; ' •' •• I 

> i»1. . I: w 

3» . . . , . ; . L., »: • * a 

Men'* and Boys^ Hats Inj endless v a r i • H • - • 1" ; I B ® 1 ' * VJ" ety. Big stock of Underwear. | 

¡TI» Bis Store, 

i A . W . M E Y E R & G O Harrington 
h*' t * * ^ ' * -

 K v ' Jt 

© w v W i c e s s x z 
' , • . ' . ' i i 

, , t, 9E 

>"•• x , r We have cut our prices deeper than ever 
before and put ouif figures so low that 
we defy competition. > Here are a few 
quotations, every prticle in our store! is 
a bargain. 

SUGAR, No. 1 granu-
lated, 18 lbs . . . . . . . . . . 

CORN, extra quality, 4 
cans for 

RICE, good grade, per 
lb only.. 

81.00 
2 5<f 

COFFEE, 25c gradje aoc 
18c grade 15c, 15c grade 

WHITE VINEGAR1, perl 
galloni.. "•••44. 

LAUNDRY 
bars for.-.... 

These are only a fewiof the many bargains 
we are offering. W& Invite you to Inspect 
our stock and see foot yourself. 

A large Hue of Crockery and | ! 

Glassware at low prices. All | 
pretty deslgas. 

10 doz. Men's awd Children's ^ 
Straw Hats, worth from 50c 
to f 1, to close at 2 5 c . 

i l I 

BROS 
B A R R I N G T O N . 

¡1 

19769 

I MARE IT KNOWN 1 0 T H E P E O P L E OF 
BARRIN6T0N A N D C O M I T Y , j i ; | } 

That I have openeo 1 jewelry store, 
contalnnig Watches, ClocluÇ Dia-
monds, Silverware and other goods in 
this line and v>ld at lowest prices. 

Every Watch or Clock Bought guaranteed 
to kaep good * i » e for S years. 

I liavef a large stòck of solid gold rings 
for ladies and gentleonen. Bepalrlug 
on watohts guaranteed for. 2 years. 

WA1ÎCH MAKER I 
I AND JEWELER 

C€<CCC€< tCCCCCCCCf f » 9 9 9 Ì Ì W — j ^ T 

*• 1 
* 1 

-r I ii 
i l i 

fi 

Wm 
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ILLINOIS. 

—No, f aprine, 
Corn—No. I, B> 
66%cr Wo. 
Oats—No, 

MINOR mm I WEEK 
Items of Général Interest Told in 

Paragraphs. 

g t l i f e HKc; 
I I IS%08Sc; No. 
Ac; Nolwhite. 39' 

: Noi. 4 spring, 65@66e; 
Wc; No. I ytellow, 66® 

| No. 4, IMMc. 
• • • i • • • t white,- 41%c: 
I No. I. toUcTNo. f white. SWfiHaHc; No. V 
38c; No. 1 whit«, S8c. Hay—Choiee timo-
thy.-«I1.60ei«; No. L $12015; eboice prairie, 
»«fcSTNo. | »10©13. - ..; • « 

Cattle—Native beef steers, S4.S06.Bi 
western steers, $4@4.90; Texas steers. J3.50 
¿4.85; cows and heifers, tl.M#I.M: can-
ners. $1.50©2.75; atockers and feeders, ( t n 
"ISO; calves, t3@5: bulls, stairs, etc., 12.25 
SOffogs-^Heavy. J5.70@5.85; mixed, fc«?* 

©5.TO; light, J5.65@5.70; pigs, t X.6605.50. 
Sheep—Wetbers, t3.3S4f3.75; ewes, J2.S0® 
3.C0; common and stock sheep, $2.75@3.25; 

* i i! • . A lamb«, $491. „ . 

COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY. 
. T ~ ^ I full cream daisies, choioa,W®JO%c; Young 

I —" I Americas, 10flfflMe. Beans—Pea beans, 
^„•r . ' ¿1 « ^ i f f S s ^ - • _ I hand picked, 12.12; mediums, hand picked. 

».9661 Eggs-Fresh, tttt0tO%6. Black-
• iidlafta, Sl.TBfiJ; blackberries. 18 

Bwatd of Upytslaji af Maeh or Uttta 
Importane« from Ad Farts of tka Q r 
Iliad World— Incident*. Enterprises. 
Accidents, Verdicts. CrtsM aad Wars. 

Trainload of home-seekers returning 
from SS Reno wrecked near Kremlin, 
Ok. T. One killed and twenty-four In-
jured. I ' * 

Mysterious grave at - Kalamazoo, 
Mich., disclosed by the midnight visits 
of an unknown woman to the place. 

Two safe-blowers overpowered Jailer 
at Devila Lake, N. D., released three 
other prisoners, and escaped. 

Twenty-five hundred names drawn 
Tuesday In the El Reno government 
Vand lottery. : Clerks are exhausted. 
[Yacht Privateer and its crew of 

three men rescued after perilous night 
oa lake off Toledo. 

Body of Bànker Fenlck of Chariton, 
la., found in lake near Racine. 

Jury disagreed in the case of Ellis 
Glenn at Parkersburg, W. Va. 

aiXs. Nel Me Grant Sartorie bought 
summer home at Coburg, Ont. 

Miss Rutli Hanna to christen the 
cruiser Cleveland with water instead 
of champagne. 1 gip ^ | 
I County Commissioner G. B. White-
horn of St. :Paul accused of defraud-
ing the county. 

Rain continues to bill in Missouri 
and Kansas,; saving the farmers mil-
lions of dollars. 

Government lottery to select owners 
for land in the Kiowa Reservation be-
gan at El Reno in the presence of 80,-
000 homeseekers. j . R. Wood won the 
capital prise.in the Lawton district. 
tThe Rev. C. M. Coburn of Denver 

advocated reftl saloons, with free lunch 
and vaudeville, to help reform slum 
communities. 

Proposed dew electoral law read be-
fore the Cuban constitutional conven-
tion. Candidates for office must pos-
sess many qualifications. Naturalised 
voters must live in the island eight 
years. 

William Redmond and Patrick O'-
Brien suspended by House of Com-
mons for disrespect to speaker daring 
a debate. 

Commemorative exercises held in 
Italy on the first anniversary of King 
Humbert's assassination. 

Father, owing to poverty, drowsed 
three children in the Regents canal, 
London, and attempted suicide. 

Secretary Root took action which is 
considered as a long delayed recogni-
tion ot the board of ordnance and for-
tifications . ] Menace to Sandy Hook 
proving ground. 

Secretary Long ordered everybody 
connected With the navy department 
to refrain from talking publicly of the 
Santiago controversy. 
• Titers were three deaths from the 

heat te Springfield, I1L In Cincinnati 
there were five. * 
'¡Kansas coal min operators have 
advanced thé price of soft coal to deal-
ers IS' cents per ton.* Dealers expect It 
to go still higher. 

C. G. Swain of Richmond, Ind., has 
been made superintendent of the rural 
mail delivery service of Ohio, Indiana, 
.Kentucky add Michigan. 

Niagara Falls guide and son went 
under the American falla 800 feet. 

Chmrch of the World organised by a 
Cincinnati lawyer. 

Allied villagers, which Is a . new 
name for the Boxers, have armed force 
of 8»,000. 

Rear Admiral Irwin, retired, died 
after i lineai jot several months. 

J. Plerpont Morgan probably ends 
steel strike by arranging mutual con-
cessions, which the Amalgamated As« 
sociation may ratify. Result of giant 
struggle between capital aad labor la 
regarded as a draw. 

Drenching; rains in five Mates of the 
great corn belt break the drought and 
retire the iihrlveled crops. Milliona 
of dollars will be saved to the farm-
ers. f\ j j • , J 

Baron von Holderberg, who previous 
to his death Saturday at Lindenhurat, 
l i I., bad led an obscure life, cams 
-from a wealthy and aristocratic fam-
ily in Germany. 

Thousands of homestead seekers at 
El Reno, GÌ T., attend the .lottery 
drawing for Kiowa-Comanche landa 

The Union Pacific Railway, in les-
sening the ¿¡stance to the Pacific 
coast, accomplishes one of the greatest 
engineering feats of modern times. 
„ Chinese slaves smuggled into the 
United States across the Mexican bor-
der. V 'sT.i""'T^': 

Hotel men disappointed at the at-
tendance of the Baptist Young Peo-
ple's convention at Chicago. J. H. 
Chapman reflected president of the 
union. I 
1 Cyrus Lake, a yean old, robbed of 
48 cents by teven^ companions of his 
own ace at ¡Rogers City, Midi., and 
then drowned te a mill pond by them 

Report In investigation of Indian-
apolis insanity trust shows that nearly 
Mtt the perlons examined were found 
••an. 1 ' * • E 

Jnry, under instruction of the Judge, 
acquitted Robert S. Foeburg of the 
murder M his sister at Pittsfleld, Mass. 

Total registration at B1 Reno for 
lands in Kiowa reoerration was, 
167,008. 

Strike of dgarmakers closed nearly 
all the tetalftss at Tamps» Via. 

berries, In< . . .. P 
qts. Michigan, $2; Indiana, WJS.«. Black 

Currants, 30c®fl per 16 qts. potatoes-
Home grown, $161.*5 per bu; earty 
Ohios, St. Louie. Kc per bu. PÄltry— 
Iced stock: TenBsy Mbblers, %U< hens. 

spring chickens, jlgllH»-

Scores loaatari' Pardon. 

The Minnesota Bankers' association 
adopted a resolution at Dulutjh putting 
their mark of disapproval on the par-
doning of the Yohnger brothers from 
the state penitentiary. There was no 
opposition to the resolution, which is 
as follows: "Resolved, That the sta-
bility of the government, the well-be-
ing and good morals of the people and 
respect for rights of others demand 
equitable and firm execution of law 
and the Infliction of penalty for Its vio-
lation. In the parole of the Youngers 
we believe a precedent has been set in-
jurious to the well-being and order of 
society and one that may cause at-
tempted repetition by sympathizers 
and criminal admirers, and we depre-
cate the notoriety given them." 

Capo Bobols Kxaentad. 
Two Cape rebels have beefl executed 

at Kenhardt The government issued 
a proclamation authorising? the com-
mandeering of horses in the Mount 
Fletcher and Matatiele districts. The 
military court which is sitting at 
Dordrecht has sentenced thirteen reb-
els to imprisonment for life. Two 
others who were convicted were sen-
tenced to five'and ten years' imprison-
ment, respectively. A fight is reported 
to have taken place between James-
town and Lady Grey, eastern Cape Col-
ony. Fouchee's commando attacked a 
hundred Oonnaught rangers, but scouts 
from Allwal North appearing, the 
Boers retreated, apparently thinking 
that the scouts were strongly support-
ed. The Boers are said to have lost 
heavily. 

Walsatt w l CarbaU Win. 
Before the Royal Golf and Athletic 

elub at Bridgeport, Conn., Joe Wolcott 
won the decision from Jack Bonner at 
the sad of fifteen rounds.} Walcott 
kept up a. tattoo on Bonner's heart and 
stomach during die fight. The negro 
weighed 145 and Bonner 168 pounds. 

At Denver "Young Corbett" of Den-
ver made Kid Broad of New York look 
tike an amateur In their ten-round go 
at the Coliseum, and was given the de-
cision at the end of the bout. Cor-
bett had no trouble in landing on 
Broad and put him to the mat three 
times during the bout. He landed an 
average of five blows to Broad's one; 
Thirty-five hundred spectators wit-
nessed the go. 

f rauk Boat Maaw la BatUo. 
An unconfirmed dispatch to London 

from Cadis, coming from Moorish 
sources, states that a great battle was 
fought a few days ago between the 
French and Moors in the neighborhood 
of Flguig, arising from an advance of 
the French to subjugate the tribes 
south of the Atlas Mountains and to 
occupy Tafllet The French were vic-
tors. There were considerable losses 
on both sides. t 

Whoat TlnM mm tka Coast. 
State- Grain Inspector W{right of 

Washington says that from informa-
tion gathered on -a recent tour of the 
northwest he is of the opinion that the 
yield of the northwest wheat belt will, 
be unprecedented. Washington prom-
ises a yield of 55,000,000 bushels. The 
acreage of the northwest has been in-
creased and thers will be plenty of la-
bor to handle the unusual yield. 

' 4 r — j 
loo Croaaa Soda la Load on. 

Londoners hJre contracted the ice 
cream soda habit American soda 
fountains are new to be found all over 
town. The ice cream soda is selling at 
4 pence a glass. The Englishmen can 
be seen compli cently sipping their 
soda throuogh straws, which never 
fail to make Americans who are 
thirsting for el hasty, cooling drink 
smile. 

Ota Whan Whalobaek Sinks. 
The whale back barge Sagamore was 

sunk in a collision with the Northern, 
line steamer Northern Queen near 
Point Iroquois, Mich. Of the crew of 
eight men twB were drowned and one 
la missing. The dead: Joiner, Captain 
E., master ot. tbe Sagamore, lived in 
Henderson, N. Y. Ives, Ira, cook on 
the Sagamore^iived at Sackett's Har-
bor, n . y. * . ; ' - ],-

Oppose Qoraraar at Tani. 
There is apparently a serious rupture 

between Governor Say res and the Rail-
road commission la Texas. A few 
weeks ago the Governor addressed a 
letter to the commission, saying be de-
sired to use fuel oil in the State Insti-
tutions and asking the commission to 
call a meeting to reduce the rates. The 
commission baa published an address 
claiming the rates on oil in -Texas are 
lower.than those In 'effect elsewhere 
and that the railroads are entitled to 
make a profit They intimatej that [the 
Governor has violated the proprieties. 

f i 
Schley's Son Talks of tbe Sensa-

tional Case. ! . 

"ftUGHT TO SPARE NOBODY.* 
ïm i 
f i t Tonst Man Says Ha Wosld Uko 

tea Privilege of Asking Admiral h o p 
(Ma Osa Quastion—Tka Brooklyn ta 
Iba Battle ot Santiago. 

Captain Thomas F. Schley, eldest 
soft of Admiral Wlnfield S.Schley, w%o 
is stationed at Fort Douglas in Salt 
Lake City, Sunday outlined some 
points that will be brought out in the 
cottrt' of Inquiry as to bis father's 
conduct at tbe battle of Santiago. He 
declared that some startling facts will 
b f brought to light tt the whole truth 
shall become known, and that tbe rep-
utations of persons other than his 
fstber are likely to'anffer. "I have just 
wiltsn j to my father," said Captain 
Schley, "that I thought he ought to 
spire nobody and that he should with-
hold none of tbe facts .In his posses-
alba about Admiral Sampson or-any-
body else." 

Captain Schley is an officer of the 

•area favorably with that ot the Hew 
Tork. he thinka. 
i " if this Inquiry Is full and fatr," de^ 
elared Captain Schley, "some facts win 
be disCloeed that will startle tee pub-
lic. My father has several strong 
lards up his sleeve, and I trust he 
will make use of them all.** * 
I Captain Schley enlisted In the army 
In 1884, and was appointed a second 
lieutenant te the Twenty-third infan-
try seven ydars lata*. He has served 
with his regiment all through • its 
«campaigns In the Philippines where 
he earned his captaincy. Since his re-
turn from the Philippines he has. been 
Stationed at Fort Douglas. 

Sends Smallpox by Mall. , 
|| Mayor Charles Stands Of Waynes-
burg, a village twelve miles from Can-
ton, o., received by mail a letter said 
4o contain smallpox virus. He prompt-
ly destroyed the package» disinfected 
Jtlmself and called on the United States 
postal authorities to assist in running 
down the sender of the letter. Mayor 
Stands last week fined several resi-
dents of Msgnolia, a neighboring vil-
lage, who had disregarded the quaran-
tine regulations of Waynesburg. This 
Jiad led to bitter, feeling between the 
villages. Several cases of smallpox 
gmong Italian miners a mile and a half 
from Magnolia led to the trouble. 

T H E WORLD'S GREATEST MA6ICIAN. 

m m 

Thousands of patriotic Americans 
witnessed the launching of the new 
battleship Malae at Philadelphia at 
J ( p l a. as. Saturday. Tbe great ship 
slid Into the water as gracefully as a', 
swan and without an accident ot any 
kind. . I 

The dimensions of the new fighting 
Cflift which is to replace tbe vessel-
blown up la Havana harbor are as 
follows: 
Material—Steel. Length on load water line. 

Ml teat: breadth extreme, 72 feet iVi Inches;: 
tr»ft. mean, 13 feet S Inches; displacement, 
12,440 tonq; full load displacement. 11.500 
ton«; tonnage, 7,184.27 tons; speed, It knots: 
Indies ted horse power, 16,000; normal eoal 
supply, 1,000 tons; bunker capacity («oath 
2,000 tons. 

Main Battery—Four 12-inch breech loading 
rite*, sixteen S-lnch raptd-Sring riSed guns. 

—From Chicago Inter-Ocean. 

- Secondary Battery—Six S-inch rapid Brian 
guna, eight t-pounder rapid Iriag guns, six 
f-pouader rapid Srtag guas, two Colt las-
chin« guns, two 3-iaeti rapid firing field guas. 
also two submerged torpedo tubes. 
# Water Liaa Belt—Maximum thickneaa, U 
laches. 

Turrets— Maximum thickness, 12 laches. 
|f Barbettes— Maximum thickness. II Inches. 

Protective beck-*Maxlmam thickness, 4 
inches. 
V Complement—Officers, X; crew, fill;. Total. 
'«4«. — 
1 Contract pries for hall and machinery, $2,-
>99,000. 

The vessel is propelled by twin 
•crew vertical triple expansion en-
gines, supplied with steam from twelve 
Tkorneycroft boilers. . 
-I The armament has been arranged 
With a view of not "overbatterying" 
the vessel and at the same time allow-
ing sufficient for a vessel of this class. 

Twenty-third Infantry, in command at' 
Fort Douglas.< Although he has not 
ha$ a letter from his father since the 
co#t of inquiry wss ordered, be is fa-
miliar with the questions at issue, and 
pointed out some of the facts that Will 
be jirged in the admiral's defense, 
r "When the court of inquiry meets," 
said Captain Schley. " I would like to 
hate the privilege of asking Admiral 
Sampson just one question: 'If the 
b*£itle of Santiago had requited in de-
feat.-to whom would the blame be at-
tached?' This, I think, tells the situa-
tion in a nutshell. If Admirsl Schley 
had lost the battle he would ^ave been 
blamed. He won it, and he should 
have the credit The accusations that 
are made are ridiculous when they are 
Investigated. Take, for example, the 
charge of disobedience of orders in. 
May, 1898. An attempt has been made 
to saddle tbe responalbility on my 
father. The fact is that be has a let-
ter from Admiral Sampson telling him 
to do 'exactly what he did, and this 
letter will be produced at the inquiry. 
At) that time he was maintaining 'the 
blockade off Cienfuegos. Secretary. 
Long wired Admiral Sampson strongly 
advising that the blockading fleet go 
to Santiago in the hope of finding the 
Spanish fleet there. Admiral Sampson 
sent the dispatch to Admiral Schley 
with a note In which he said: 'After 
duly considering the telegram I have 
decided to make no change in the 
present plans—that is, you should 
bolji your squadron -off Cienfuegos." 
This letter was suppressed. Regard-
ing the maneuvers of the Brooklyn at 
the time of the battle, Captain Schley 
says the facts all go to show that this 
was the best move under the circum-
stances, The part played by the 
Brooklyn In the battle certainly com-" 

('|§| Vrclght Trains Collide. 

Two heavy Clover Leaf freight 
trains collided on • sharp curve In the 
center of Trllla, a village nine miles 
eottjUi ot Mattooa, 111. The trains were 
running at a rate of tweaty-flve miles 
sn hour when they met The engines 
telescoped and with twelve freight 
cars rolled down an embankment 
completely wrecked. Tbe men on the 
engines leaped la time to save their 
I h l a The damage to rolling atock was 
• n r 160,080. . V;,:.. T - - . ' 

Promotion for VeHletels. 
Charles S. McNlchols, formerly edi-

tor of the Momence Press-Reporter, 
this county, has been promoted from 
Indian agent at the Colorado river 
•gency in Arizona to the position of 
special agent for the Interior Depart-
ment* His duties will be the inspec-
tion of the forty-eight Indian agencies 
af the country and the disbursing of 
the annuity funds to the Indians under 
treaties made years ago. His first 
||rork will be the ^disbursement of 
•bout 86.000 to the various Sioux 
tribes in South Dakota. As he can 
only draw 826,000 from the treasury at 
one time, under * his bond, this Will 
keep him in that place for several 

greeks. McNlchols' salary and per diem 
•mounts to 88,090 a year, and til of 
his traveling expenses are paid. His 
•uccessor as Indian agent will be Jesse 
Moore of Dsnville. 

On a Long Bicycle Kid«. 
. Capt A. Darting has reached Fort 
Worth, Tex. He Is riding a bicycle 
from the city hall In San Francisco, 
Which place he left June 23, and is to 
reach the city hall In Chicago at mid-
night Aug. 11 on a 860,000 wager. 
Darting believes he will reach Chicago 
two days earlier than the specified 
time. He is one of six who raced 
^gainst a locomotive during the Chi-
cago World's Fair. 

¡Hmmmmtmgtag for Indiana Corn. 
Although showers ot m local nature 

accompanied by lightning have passed 
over most of. Indiana, reports on the 
corn crop to Indianapolis grain mer-
chants were most discouraging. Coua-
try dealers report great damage al-
ready done. Indiana towns reported 
five deaths from heat 

Crgos VWaara to Stop Stone*. 
Ii "Deadly gases," "pestilential plants," 
"miasmatic mists" and "offensive ef-
fluvia" were some ot the epithets used 
,gt a meeting held by Chicago reeidenU 
Sunday Uk protect against the odor? 
emanating from the rendering tank! 
and garbage crematories ot the stock-
lards. "If the muhldpal officials you 
hare chosen win not relieve yon of 
those odors that are dealing death to 
tout families get together and batter 
down the bonding." said Father ML F. 
O'Ssllivan of St Gall's church 

GERMAN flHG IS 
Colombian Government Arrests 

Man Who Seeks ! Protection! < 

TAKEN FROM SHIP'S CABIN. 

Coîonol AteI Mirrlllo Was Forclabty Re-
moved from » Hamburg- American 
Uaar at Cartagena, CaloaiMa, \ aad 
Placed Ondar Arrest Dosplite Prajasta. 

Although he wrapped himself Id the 
German flag and claimed the prpifec 
tion of the Kaiser's ensign, Col. label 
Murlllo was forcibly removed from a 
Hamburg-American liner st Carta-
gena, Colombia, and placed undef ar 
rest, despite the formsl protests of the 
captain of the vessel, as well as those 
of the German vfte-eonanl at C&rta-
gena, who was supposed to have-: Jur-
isdiction In the matter, as the Jàlle-
gheny files the German flag. IGol 
Abel Murlllo was aid to Gen, Uribe. 
the Colombian insurgent leader. » IDs 
removal throughout was attended by 
most dramatic circumstances. Thé Al-
legheny is one of seven Vessels of the 
Atlas line secured recently by S the 
Hamburg-American Steamship com-
pany, and flies the German flag. iThe 
report of the action of the Colombian 
authorities was made to Einil Boas, 
agent of the Hamburg-American Com-
pany, by Qapt Low as soon as tfp*-res 
sel reached port at New York, Mon 
day, and this report wss cabled at 
once to the home office In Hamburg. 
It Is probable that the matter will be 
laid before the German government, 
and may cause International compli-
cations. The twenty-two passengers 
on the steamship were loud in their 
denunciations of what they termed the 
unwarranted and arbitrary actions of 
the Colombian authorities, and three 
of them, an American, an Englishman, 
and a Belgian, gave out a signed state-
ment on their arrival at New Tork, 
sétting forth all the circumstances of 
tbe ~affalr. - • • 

ESCAPED BEING BURIED A l j v E . 
Mlahawaka Mao. Supposed to Bo Pas«, 

Betaraa to Life. 
A singular case of suspended anima-

tion was recorded at MlshSwaka, Itnd., 
Sunday. At 11 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing a felegram came from Harvey, 
111., announcing the death of Charles 
Vrooman, until a short time agb a 
wall-known merchant there. Blood poi-
soning due to burns was the cause as 
signed. Local papers published his 
obituary last evening. Upon receipt 
of the dispatch the relatives hastened 
to the Illinois town to take charge of 
the remains and arrangements were 
progressing in this city for the recep-
tion of the corpse and the burlai thè 
supposed dead man being a leading 
member of local secret societies. About 
7 o'clock Saturday evening, hoWevsr, 
a second message came, declaring that 
Vrooman had returned to life, the re 
markable transition taking* plaoe in 
view of relatives and the undertaker. 

SMALL BOY 
Mwt twir t l i s 

. Pnbll« 

HANGS H l t t S E L F . 

Negro Shoots Assailants. 
News has reached Camden, Ark 

from Leake township, Nevada county, 
that a party of white men sent word 
to Lige Seigler, a negro, that ite^X 
would attempt to whip him and re-
ceived word back that some of them 
would get killed if they came. 1 The 
party went out and the report la'that 
Seigler and bis son shot into them, 
killing Lewis Haynle, brother of étate 
Senator Haynle, and Hop Haltoh, a 
brother of John Halton, a prominent 
merchant at Stephens. There are Some' 
400 negroes and thirty white people in 
this township and it is said that racial 
troubles bave been brewing for 4ome 
time. At last reports parties of ifhite 
people had left for the scene of trouble 
from Waldo and Stephens and the ne-
gro's house was still surrounded*J 

Killed by m Bear. 

In the presence of a big crowd ot 
people, William Lepley, a blacksmith, 
of Iowa Falls, Iowa, was instshtly 
killed by a bear that is kept on exhibi-
tion at the Pslisade boat landing. Lep-
ley was in bathing and swsm neat the 
shore where the bear is chained. Be-
fore Lepley could make an outcry the 
bear reached for the man and, drag-
ging him on the shore, fastened! Its 
teeth In his neck, severing several of 
the large veins and arteries. After a 
desperste struggle the body was recov-
ered, but«the man died a few moments 
later. Lepley formerly lived at Union, 
Iowa. 

Bridge Tall-Taker Stabbed. . | 
Frank Bakalars, toll-taker on fthe 

Mississippi river wagon bridge at La 
Crosse, Wis., was stabbed, probably fa-
tally, by William Warnoch, who at-
tempted to cross the bridge without 
paying toll. Bakalars drove Warnoch 
off the structure, when the latter 
turned and stabbed him in the bkek. 
As Bakalars fell he drew his pistol 
and fired at his assailant, striking him 
in the arm. The police arrived at thla 
point and both were taken to the Sta-
tion in the ambulance. While War-
noch's wound is Inconsequential, ft Is 
feared that Bakalars will not recover: 

Blot la a Kansas Town. 

Eight thrashing-machine clews 
reached the town of Colwich, Kan., 
and because they could not get liquor 
on account of the Sunday law they 
smashed live Joints, and In addition 
wrecked n number ot pumps. The |iti-
sens organised a party to cause their 
arrest but the thrashers made them 
retreat The rioting was resumed Mon-
day, when tee citizens again tried to 
arrest the thrashers, but again they 
had to give up. The sheriff waa tjben 
asked to go at once to the scene, f 

I « 
4Mär-

j ip lpH^HB 
Hanging Low..I 

The fatal injury of a small boy who' 
was playing at hanging at Little Rock. 
&2E3*- * t In Governor . Davis 
recommending the repeal of the public 
execution law. ¡Ten thousand persona 
saw Jim* Anderson, a negro, hgBged at 
Little Rodk last Friday. ThC^e were 
fifty fakirs doing business wigh exhi-
bitions which bordered on t)|e side-
show variety. ; Among the spectators 
was young Lemoyne Jayne, a| son of 
Porter Jayne, si carpenter. Alter the 
execution the lad inspected die scaf-
fold,. and Tuesday completed a minia-
ture scaffold. He Invited bis play-
mates to take the rope of tlie con-
demned man.; j Falling In (this he 
sought to take; the place, of the execu-
tioner as wen | as the person con-
demned. He adjusted the nobse and 
stepped on the. | trap. He had; figured 
that he had "Enough rope to reach the 
ground. The sight of his bo# dang-
ling in midair caused his playmates to 
spread the alarm, and,, neighbors 
reached tbe scope in time to jcut the 
body down before the lad wal stran-
gled to death. Hi$ neck was not brok-
en. hut he Is unconscious, and ̂ doctors 
give no hope fbr recovery.' For this 
and the scenes enacted Governor Da-
vis has made known his intention to 
recommend thef immediate repeal of 
the act which permits the public to 
witness hangings. J 

Plnds Gold la. Wlscoaslol. 
Thomas Whelan, who owns an 

eighty-acre farm on the south! side of 
Holy Hill. Washington county, Wis-
consin, reports' , that while repairing 
the interior of his limekiln hei noticed 
gold in some Stones that were loose 
on tbe floor. Whelan, who is an old 
forty-niner and knows gold when he 
sees i t at once began to-investigate its 
Source. On examining closer into the 
composition of the reck he discovered 
further trace aad later sent; a few 
samples to Milwaukee.' The., temple 
when assayed proved to be unusually 
rich and it wad estimated wobld run 
from 81.000 to 15,000 a ton. | - r 

Maw Tork Leads In Amos'. 

New Tork has more asses than any 
other city In the ynited States, ac-
cording to the census Just takeh of live 
stoQk kept in inclosures. ' It - has 188 
asses, 5»s against Philadelphia's 186. 
The whole United States has Only 12,-
S70 asses. When It comes tir swine, 
Chicago puts all other cities to open 
.shame, having • total of 52,49, whllf 
Cleveland, Buffalo and .other cities are 
feeble "also rans," with 5,004 each. 
New Tork admits 2,131 swind1 New 
Tork as a goat center leads all other 
cities, .hsvlhg 1,487 goats. Chicago 
has 1,827, but most of them; are' In 
the suburbs. 'J • 

Woaaaa's Byes Burned out. -

Peter Tillbury, an iron worker at 
Mande, Ind., who for} yean had 
pleaded, with Mrs. Mary Torrey to 
marry him, but always meeting With 
refusal, threw carbolic acid in her 
face, burning her eyes and frightfully 
burning her neck; breast and arms. 
Tillbury went to the home Of Kate 
Phinney, where Mrs. Torrey Was vis-
iting, to commit the revenge/ul act 

Mrs. Kennedy Bote Ball. 

Lulu Prince Kennedy, under sent-
ence of ten ^e&rs for murdering her 
husband, was released from »'Jail at 
Kansas City, biaving perfected the 
810,000 appeal bona. She has been ih 
Jail since last January, when ¿he shot 
her husband because he sued'for an-
nulment of their marriage, which whs 
forced on him by her relatives. .She 
seemed dated When released, f 

Nearly lSe.OOO Applicants. 'X, 

The Secretary of the Interior has 
received a telegram from Gov. Rich' 
ards of Oklahoma stating that' 149,42» 
prospective settlers had registered at 
the land offices for homesteads on tht 
tract of Indian laUds thrown Open for 
settlement By the terms of the Presi-
dent's proclamsitlon Friday Was the 
last day of registration. | 

Prominent Politician Dead. . 
R P. Hanna, one of the best known 

'Democratic politicians of; southern Illi-
nois, died St bts home itt Fairfield. He 
was a successful | lawyer, and succeeded 
the late Governor Tanner . » a senator 
from the Forty-fourth district. He 
was at one time general eoUc&or for 
the old Jacksonville and Southern rail* 
road, and was 70 years old. 

•'"iS ' S 
Prison or Cats Mis Throat, - - ̂  .. 

John Gullck, Who Is confine«! in the 
county Jail st SJtemokln, Pa., charged 
with the murder of hla mother.and 
brother, cut his! throat .with a table 
knife which he had secreted in his cell,, 
and was dying from loes of blood when 
he Was dlscdverejd. Dr. Stoner Peitxer 
sewed up the wound and he amy re-
cover. r5 |f • f-+»:> / 

Shot Dowlo by Tibetans.' 

T h e Russian "government has been 
advised," says a i dispatch to -the Lon-
don Mall from St. Petersburg," "that 
2,000 Tibetans Jaly l« attacked Major 
KoalolTs expedition of twent| men» 
half of whom were shot down ind the 
others severely Wounded. The govern-
ment Will demand satisfaction.! _ i. if ^ i ^ | - f f j M 

Farms Are gaaraatlaad. 
Members ot this Illinois state live-

stock commission believe the£j have 
checked the danger of an e^ldemk 
from anthrax among the cattle trf Pal-
atine, III. The Harms of the n|n whs 
are believed to have had infected Cat 
tie have been quarantined, aad th4 
extermination of the disease hsa bees 
left In the bands of Floyd Gl^bs, s 
veterinary surgeon. Henry Derthora 
and Joseph Kitsdn, who were made IE 
from taking care of the infected eat^le, 
were said to be'In a much iMj^rorei 
condition. , y .{! 
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A N D G A R D E N . 

MATTEf»9 OP INTÊRE8T , T O 
WmËËS$: AGRICULTURISTS. 

r f t o - i t e t * H i n t s A b o u t O i l N f r 
«Ion « f ( b e M I M d . V la ida T h o r a o f — 

H o i t leul tnl -a , t U l c l U H r i o r i c i u -

tan. t • l i l i l i l * " l i l i 

Any treatment which softens the bark 
trill tend lo alteriate this condition, 
bat other good treatment mast be giv-
en at the same time. 

IIsrTMilàg Street 1'otntoea. 

t>. M. Nesbit, la Farmers' Bulletin, 
129, says: A- small crop of sweet pota-
toes may be (thrown out by a common' 
turning plow provided with a revolv-
ing coulter' or other device for cutting 
the vines, but such a plow leaves many 
of the tube» covered, and the labor ] 
of gathering them is much greater than 
when a special sweet potato plow is 
used, a In i «ge operations one of the 
most efficient implements for h arrest-
ing is the "scoop digger," which passes 
under the tubers and severs all roots, 
but leaves the plant, with vines and 
roots cut, .in the same position it occu-
pied before. - The tubers remain at-
tached to thé stem and are easily and 
vapidly lifted out of the ground. They 
are then left to dry several hours be-
fore gathering. In hot weather they J 
should not bè long exposed to the sun. 
This method leaves the vines Uncov-
ered, and it is easy to gather them for 
stock feeding.' The tubers are sorted 
In two sixes! and laid carefully (not 
thrown) into baskets which hold one-
fifth of a barrel. They are hauled in 

We*»«« on Aifatra. 
In different countries its duration as 

la plant varies. In Peru and Chili it 
is said that fields planted by. the Span-
iards hundreds ot years ago; are still 
in iexlstence and still bearing alfalfa, 
ft is a perennial plant there, not only 
botanically, but in the. ability it has 
to exist without dying out At the 
New Jersey station, however, jits dura-
tion seems to be less, as that station, 
in one of its reports, says of it: "Al-
falfa is a perennial plant, and once 
well established will last a number of 
years, from four to (en or more, de-
pending upon the character of the soil 
land the treatment of the plant in ref-
erence to manuring Md methods of 
cutting. The annual upright and 
branching stems, when cut, f do not 
sprout, but die back to the crown, 
when new shoots start and grew rapid-
ly." Doubtless in climates such as 
that of New Jersey, the plant succumbs 
more quickly to adverse conditions 
than in a climate of unclouded sun 
and abundant heat. 

. a • • 
There is, however, a problem con-

nected with its growth that has not yet 
been entirely settled. No matter how 
well it may grow in the semi-arid area 
It sometimes shows a decided tendency 
not to do well in the more moist states. 
Recently the writer saw at Southern 
Pines, North Carolina, a large field of these baskets to the potato bouse, pr 

to the buyer at the railroad station or [alfalfa* T^l"ground seemed to be suit-
steamboat landing. The small roots | able for it, and it was learned that 

the seed bed for the alfalfa had been 
well prepared 'Mid enriched, but the 
growth was meager. At the time of , 
the visit the owner had ordered a bar-
rel of soil from Kansas from a field in 
which the cultures that work on the J 
roots of alfalfa were supposed to be j 
abundant. He hoped by the Introduc- | 
lion of these germs to cause a larger 
growth. The soil on- which 
growing was sandy, but rich 
less the same problem of root bacteria 
that applies to the growth of the clov-
ers applied here. 

•* t left on the field or gathered for 
feeding stock» It is of prime impor-
tance to avoid cutting the tubers in 
'digging or bruising them afterwards 
by rough handling. 

The yield of sweet potatoes Taries 
widely according to variety, quality of 
land, season, fertilizers, culture, etc. 
Under favorable conditions, in check 
slanting a barrel of primes from 100 
hills la a good yield, or a barrel from 
125 plants 19 inches apart In a row. 
In a good cibp there may be a barrel 
of seconds to; every 5 barrels of primes, 
more or lees, according to the meth 
pd of finting. Extremes of yield go 
far above and drop as far below the 
figures here given 

It will be understood that only 
Dweet potatoes of good quality for 
table use are referred to th this esti-
mate. Some of the coarser varieties 
,used for stock feeding, or even the 
finer varieties grown In rich land, 
where they are apt to be deficient in 
quality, may; be expected to yield 400 
or 600 bushels per acre. 

T h » S c r a p i e * o f T r a m . 

Prof. PL Bailey of Cornell Uni 
' versity wr i t« to Vicks Magazine as 

follows: . 
* Now and tifen I hear that a man who 
calls himself "The Cornell Tree Prun 
er" or something of the kind la scrap-
ing all the outer bark from fruit and 
shade trees, j No person is authorized 
to use the naiçe of Cone!! University 
to advertise: his abilities as a tree 
pruner or tree doctor 

The question Is constantly arising as 
l o whether t^eos should be scraped of 
their outer bark. This outer bark Is 
dead tissue, but It may serve as a pro-
tection to the tree. The features of 
this outer bark are also characteristic 
of the different kinds of trees and con 
tribute no small part to their beauty I Kieffer pear pollinations. It; may be 
and interest"! I certainly should never I of interest to you to know that in 1901 
unanA ,Vi. k..k - A I T . . . . . —.«..11 — -•— - I-.... ¿v. 

A c i d i t y o f U p l a n d Sol!«. 

H. J. Wheeler and B. L. Hartwell. in 
the report of the "Rhode Island Experi-
ment station, summarize the result of 
pot and plat experiments on the sub-
ject of acidity of upland soils. The 
tests were begun in 1894. The authors 
Bay: "The general conclusion drawn 
from the various experiments herein 
outlined is that the recognition of a 
high degree of acidity, even in the 
case of upland and naturally well-
drained soils, is one of the most im-
portant guides to the first step that 
should be taken toward their ameliora-
tion. This seems to hold true large-
ly, if not wholly, regardless of whether 
the benefit accruing from, the use Ot 
carbonate of lime is attributable to its 
correcting physical, biological or 
chemical conditions. The practical 
Importance of this matter, even though 
it has been heretofore almost ignored 
or unrecognised by most American and 
I ' r f n a n y European agricultural ''|jywn)rt>, 
would seem to have been abundantly 
demonstrated." 

SOAXIKO THE IOCSQ L i O U a 
This-story comes from 

Milan. A young no» 
bleman of that city, of 
marriageable age, and 
master of a fortune of1 

ten thousand francs 
a year, not long 
ago came to the 
conclusion that it 
was time for .-"him 
to look out for a 
wife, says 
Pittsburg Dispatch. 
He advertised his 
want in a newspa-
per requesting that 

¡ H H H . . every answer '-.to 

the advertisement might be accompa-
nied by the portrait of the lady wbo 
replied.. '̂ V- ' . 

A collatéral result of this notice was 
that two or three of the best photo-
graphic artists of the city had more 
wqrk on their hands than they 
cçiild attend to. The direct 
result was sixty-fire letters, 
vri&k as many fair maidenly coun-
tenances as would fill a good-sized^ al-
bum. The answers were in some casas 
accompanied by parental certificate^ 
setting forth in touching language thé 
churns and rirtues of the daughters. 

jfhe young man replied to each of 
biitfCorrespoiylents that, before coming 
to ,a final decision,' a personal view 
would be of advantage. To each of the 
ladies, without the knowledge of the 
otbsrSy he sent a ticket for an orches-
tri styll in the Scala Theater, an-
nouncing that he himself would be in 
iparticular box, the number and sit-
uation Of whlcâ he stated, 
-j A'few evenings later the play-gôing 
pdblic of Milan were perplexed to ex-

it was ! Plain the appearance ot one of the 
Doubt- 1 r o * B o f "talis In that immense build-

' ing. A long line of beauties toil-
ettas of ¡extreme elegance, unbroken by 
a Single black coat was observed. 
Furtively, .and with trepidation, did 
eafeh damsel from time to time raise 

I her opera glass to that box—the cyno-
I sure of many bright eyes—in which 
! the graceful youth reposed. 
I Suspiciously, and with darkened 
! brow, did each damsel turn to the long 
l filé of her neighbors, and wonder at 
i thfi magnetism which drew each glass 
i to the one central spot By and by the 
audience, ,to whom some hint ot the 
secvjet bad leaked out,. began to girç, 
audible signs that they enjoyed the 
Joké. The sporadic laughter of the 
theater Increased the confusion of the 
you&g ladles,and the contagion of fun 
turned the spiradic mirth into a gen-
eral roar. 

JfA this point - fur informant drops 
a veil over the scene.. 

m ' - ' ' • . t 
a more stylish affair than its predsees- ! 
sor, having loops and ends edged with 
diamond or peart ferrets hanging from 
:fhe left wrist, while a bizarre ornament 
éìaspa the band itself close round the 
arm. 'Nothing shows off a white hand 
better than black velvet and the same 
may be said of the black velvet neck-
band, which is also in favor, studded 
with Jeweled ornaments or art non» 
yeau flowers, says the Pittsburg Post 
.French women rarely appear decollete 
Without some form of a band around 
the throat, usually a tucked' piece of 
tòlte or velvet the same shade as the 
dress. ! • -*" 

L 
< 

F E M I N I T Y ' S U W W O R D , 

the,fr; "Foolish" is a word just now much 
fcsed by feminity, and, . like all the 
Words that the Sterner sex takes a 
fleeting fancy to, jit is employed in di-
vers ways that lexicographers wot not 
| l / . i I M •"? 

1 "Please fasten these foolish hooks," 
iaid one young woman to another the 
dther evening, -m^ff 

"Now, look at that foolish pie," ex-
claimed a housekeeper, who, in trying 
to serve a tart of the rhubarb variety, 
broke the bottom crust and spilled 
some of the filling. 
f. One hears of ^foolish journeys," of 
1 "foolish coat," "foolish" shoes, boats, 
trees or even ice cream freezers. 
There seems nothing, indeed, to which 
the modern girl will not apply this de-
scription, f nor which to her mind it 
does not fit—Philadelphia Inquirer. 

V I O L E T M O U S S E L I N E D B S O I E , 

• t o r o I t U m m m R i a t t a r . 

From the Farmers' Review; I have 
»been interested in your articles on 

scrape the bark from trees which are 
grown for ornament unless there were 
some particular reason for I t This 
PSticular reason might arise when 
there were a serious Incursion of some 
ihsect which finds a harbor underneath 
the bark, or when some species of body 
blight attacks a tree and it Is neces 
sary to remóve the bark in order to 
get at the difficulty. These arò spe-
cial and comparatively rare cases, 
however. Certainly the general rule is 
to leave the' bark on all ornamental 
and shade tree«. To take It off does 
no good, It robs them of very 
much of their characteristic beauty. 

Ia case of ¡orchard trees, It Is often 
advisable to take off the hanging bark 
fa order to : destroy the harboring 
places of codlin-moth and other in-
sects. Even In that case, I should not 
scrape down to the Itght colored or in-
ner bark, but take ' off merely the 
rough, loose ; exterior. Orchard trees, 
not being grown for ornament often 
present a more kempt and tidy appear-
ance if the oid bark is removed. It is 
to be remembered that the ideals 
which underlie the care of fruit trees 
may not obtain with ornamental trees. 

I have understood that this itinerant 
tree pruner asserts that he Is able to 
destroy the pear blight by dusting 
some material on the trees which he 
has scraped. f It Is oaly necessary to 
say that little need be expected from 
such treatment 

i t is often asked what one shall do 
for "moss" on trees. On old and 
rough bark, moss does no harmL and 
it often adds a distinct charm to shade 
and ornamental trees. On young trees 
or young bark, thè moss generally In-
dicates lack of vigor and vitality in the 
tree. The remedy is to make the tree 
more rigorous by tillage, enriching the 

so!!, pruning, spraying and other means. 
Taking off. the moss ia little more (has 
the treatment of a symptom; yet the 
moss should be removed, for in remov-
ing itjthe bark will be made more flex-
ible to allow of the expansion of the 
trunk, and tha tree If It Is a fruit tree 
—wtit have f ; more tidy appearance. 
The moos may be scraped off lightly. 
It is also readily killed by a spraying 
with Bordeaux mixture. I believe that 
p u t of the ^oqt spraying lies In the 
softening of the hark; ifcis was un-
doubtedly enè value of the eld prac-
tice of scrubbing trees wtth soap or 
l/S. Stunted trees become hide-bound 
¿aA cannot swell with new growth. 

I have' very carefully gone over the 
ground again and the results this year 
are practically Identical with those 
published in our last annual report. 
Of 366 crosses on Kieffer with Bartlett, 
Duchess, Garber, Le Conte and Seckel 
pollen, 171, or 4? per cent started to 
grow. .Of 687 Kieffer on Hleffer, I 
weak fruits have, started, hut will 
probably not develop.—G. HaroTd Pow-
ell, Horticulturist Delaware Experi-
ment Station 

It is hard to believe that a mistake 
has not been made In the report of the 
large amount of fruit In Hamburg 
found Infested with San Jose scale 
This fruit Is from the United States. 
One is tempted to ask if the scientist 
there knows San Jose scale When he 
sees I t The number of packages of 
all kinds of fruit received from the 
United States Is put at 82,802, of which 
3.12 per cent was found to have San 
Jose scale. Of the apples received from 
the easteip .part of the United States 
1.84 per cent are reported infested. This 
Is the most astonishing claim of all, 
for we have believed the apple orch-
ards, at least of the region east of the 
Rocky Mountains, little affected. It Is 
further claimed that of all the apples 
shipped from California to Hamburg 
42.44 per cent were affected, and Of the 
kpple« from'Oregon 51.44 per cent Hie 
moral is that our own orchardists had 
better educate themselves up to the 
point of'knowing the San Jose and 
other scales, and then carefully Inspect 
all fruit to be shipped to Europe. We 
wish to foster the European trade and 
to do so must send them fruit above 
suspicion. Through slack nfrethods we 
may arouse a sentiment in t foreign 
countries against the admisakm of our 
ifruH, and the presence of eucb things 
ia the San Jose scale gives them's good 
excuse tor keeping out our products. 
Doubtless, the European raisers of ap-
ples would be glad to see an embargo 
against American fruft, which is cer-
tainly competing severely with them la 
their home markets. 

L A T I N O T H E T A B L E . 

Ifhen setting a table for a meal, 
wh&ther it ia to be plain or elaborate, 
lay the knives forks and spoons In the 
order required by the courses; Set 
tbfpfirst ten-Inch plate, called the serr 

VidS plate, one fork at the left hand. 
Fair a dinner which IS to Include, say, 
oysters, consomme, meat salad aad 
dessert, lay an oyster fork farthest 
from the plate, then a soup spoon, 
knife, fork and coffee spoon. If the 
defllert Is a sherbet or jelly, lay each 
on#on the plate oa which the last 
course is serred.-^-Good Housekeeping. 

Vt V E L V E T B K A C K L E T 4 W O R M . p g | 

Fifty years ago the belles ot Paris 
used to wear coquettlshlya black velvet 
bracelet, and no one who did not pos-
sess one could be considered fashion-
able. The ultra-fashionable ot the 
present day -have reviyed the style. ! 
Tbt up-to-date bracelet, however, is | to i t * 

With ecru lace appliqued on. Deeper 
shade of violet ribbon. 

C O O K I N G S C H O O L . 

P o t s to«« • l a P o r a l l n a . 

Slice one onion and brown in one 
ounce of butter, then add one pint of 
Potato dice boiled in salted water for 
fifteen minutes. When well stirred to-, 
¿ether without bruising, add enough 
|tlilk to moisten, a dash of salt and 
pepper, and after simmering five min-
utes server 
Hi'' •*. 11 

C u c u m b e r S a l a d . 

i'Peel three cucumbers, cut them 
lengthwise, scoop out the centers, leav-
ing them about half an Inch thick, 
jplacq these boats in Ice water. Reject 
most of the seeds from the remainder 
Of the cucumbers and mix with water-
cress, celery dice, chopped chives and 
A few capers. Add a white mayonnaise 
to the mixture and fill the boats, 
Which have, been wiped dry; put one 
en each plate and sprinkle with 
minced parsley. White mayonnaise is 
made with lemon juice instead of 
vinegar, and then before being used is 
made very delicate by having a table-
gpoonful or so of whipped cream added 

' Threat t o K i l l e C h i l d . 

Richard Hearn, a wealthy farmer Of 
Mattoon, has received three letters 
within the past week demanding $2,000 
ransom and threatening himself (and 
only child, Maude,.aged • 13. Thejlast 
letter .was filled with threats of tuch 
untold torment that Hearn made pub-
lic the affair aifd the police are in pos-
session of clews which J t is believed 
will result in thé capture of the Wri-
te?* of the letters. Thé first missive, 
which Hearn treated as a joke, stated 
that unless $2,000 was placed in a.' tin 
can at the southeast corner of ?*tha 
Episcopal church his daughter Máude 
would be kidnaped and held for fan-
som. It was followed by a sterners let-
ter, in which the writer declared |hat 
notonly would the daughter be stolen 
and safely, hidden, but the father 
would be slain. As this failed to bring 
the money, a third communication Was 
sent' " Ibis is your last chance,"!the 
writer declared. "Unless the moneé7 is 
forthcoming you and the girl will both, 
be captured. In your presence 'her 
e^es will be burned put and her heart 
cut from her body. Then you -will 
meet a like fate." Hearn says he is 
not alarmed for his own life, ¡but 
would do Anything for his daughter's 
safety. He believes it is best to* re-
fuse the demands Of the kidnaper^ al-
though possessed of 1,000 acre! of 
land near this city. -His daughter la 
not allowed to leave his side, and,- the 
residence is under guard. || 

H O N O R I N G À - H E B 0 . 

ORAND OLD MAN OP THgFlRST 

AMERICAN NAVY. 

C. a War Tmi«1 to Bo ChrUkorod I» 
Memory o f C ^ W a s o d o r e TrnxtO«—Wot. 

M a e y V i c t o r i a » O r o « Im S H t i i k t a thfe 

W a * o f l i i t i y w i l w t i ) 

S h o t s O f f W a t e r S u p p l y . 

A scarcity of water led the city?au-
thoritles of Kewanee to notify the Ke-
wanee Mining and Manufacturing 
company that it would shut off ° the 
water from Its ice plant In forty-Ojght 
hours. The company appealed! to 
Judge Hiram Bigelow of Oalra for an 
injunction and secured a restraining 
order. When the bill and answer Jjiad 
been presented to the judge he refused 
an injunction and the city, acting upon 
the advice of its attorneys, turned; off 
the water. The opposing lawyerjsfde? 
clared this was in contempt of court, 
as the real hearing had not been; jiad, 
but oUly the hearing on the sufficiency 
of the answer. T'he judge, however, 
has not yet started contempt proceed-
ings, although the attorneys have nsade 
application. The city claims the shut-
ting off of the water is necessary in 
order to protect the fire serrfce. The 
company charges discrimination. ~f-

The honor of christening a war ves-
sel of the United States nary, fchieh Is 
to perpetuate thé fame of a-revolution-
ary hero. Commodore 'Hiomas Trux-
ton, belongs to the beautiful t^raad-
daughter of the celebrated fighter, Isa-
bel Truxton of Norfolk, Va; The cfeft; 
a torpedo boat"; destroyer, was put 
afloat a few daĵ s ago. ï> 

Commodore Truxton was t»rn on 
Long Ialand, February 17, 1755.̂ He be-
gan seafaring life when 12 yeitrs old 
and soon after was Impressed iiito the 
English service.! Obtaining his dis-
charge, he entered the merchant ma-
rine and quickly rose to eommhnd. In 
1775 he had charge of a vessel in which 
large, quantities of powder were 
brought to Philadelphia. In the latter 
part of that yeas, his vessel was seized 
and condemned [under the restraining 
act. Making. Ms way to Philadelphia, 
he was made a lieutenant on the Con-
gress, the first private armed ship 
fitted out by the colonies. In §775 he 
was given chargé of the Independence, 
with which he oéade a briilianf record, 
and later he commanded the l£srs, the 
Commerce and other vessels which did 
great service for the America|t cause, 
he being uniformly successful' 1b his 
many engagements with British ves-
sels.' " ' H "j ,, S 

Upon the organization ot the U. S.. 
nary, June 4, 1798, he was named as 
and was appointed with a squadron un-
der his command to protect commerce 

Bodiaa ot Two Hon Fouod. i | . 

Two badly decomposed bodies were 
discovered on the farm of Abe Btick, 
two and a half miles south of Blkbart 
The first body was .discovered by a 
daughter of Buck. It was lying face 
upward in the cornfield. The other 
body was discovered shortly afterward 
by some of the crowd which was gath-
ering to view the first body, and was. 
found half a mile further south. Moth 
men were of middle age and were 
dressed as laborers. Neither -Was 
identified. It is supposed that they 
were laborers who wandered intofthi 
corn field to seek protection from-the 
heat aad were overcome, dying iflth-
out being able to make their presence 
known. & 

I n s a n e H a n . R o n s A m u c k . S|"-. 

George Reynolds, a crazy colbred 
man, broke Into a hardware store at 
Abingdon, seized two revolvers and a 
Winchester rifle and ' after loading 
them started out' to depopulate [the 
town: He fired into several homes find 
at several persons without doing any 
serious damage befOre a posse of men 
started out to arrest him. While I the 
crazed man was attempting to refoad 
his revolvers Mayor Hichey made a 
rush and overpowered him. The Ihan 
was taken to Galesburg and placed in 
jail. There he attempted to beat sOme 
of the other prisoners. Reynolds Ibas 
been In the insane asylum twice, if 

THOMAS TRUXTON. g 
in the West Indies. He passed Succesŝ »' 
fully through sefreral brilliant engage-
ments, for one Of which, the Forsting 
of a French (through the macbijtiatfona 
of a pro-British ( secret order thle Unit-
ed States had latjely been drawn into a 
war with France, Which, ,wben thé 
truth became known. Was. ended by 
consent of both] countries) frigate of 
50 guns after U desperate fight, Con-
gress voted hlajija gold medal aud its 
thanks. In 1802 he was appointed to 
command the squadron fitting but for 
the Tripolitan war, but through a mis-
understanding Was retired from the 
service. Subsequently he resided on a 
farm in New Jersey and later« he re-
moved to Philadelphia where |ie was 
sheriff of the county In 1819-31. His 
death occurred in Philadelphia May 5> 

1822. ••" ' I . 

The record msde by Cominodore 
Truxton stands out prominently in the 
early history of) the country and Sis 
memory has been handed down la the 
navy as one of Its most brilliéat offi-
cers. T I I I ' 

H o s t A m w i r tar M a r d a r . . | 

George F. Ditch, who was arretted 
on the charge of murdering Mrs; G. 
W. Lane July 16, was given a prelim-
inary hearing at Canton and bel£ to 
the Circuit Court without bail. The 
woman was found dead at home. Ditch 
was arrested on suspicion, having been 
seen in the vicinity shortly after- the 
murder was committed. Ditch served 
ten years in the Joliet penitentiary? for 
assaulting a young woman near PefMa. 

' Border Rent to Mao 11a. » 1| 

; Colonel Simon Snyder of the Nine-
teenth United States^ Infantry i»gi-
ment has been relieved from duty as 
Acting Inspector General of the Depart-
ment of the Lakes and ordered to Join 
his regiment In the Philippines. MAjor 
C. H. Murray will assume the duties 
of Acting Inspector General of the de-
partment until the place is filled: by 
the secretary of wan 

An old house has been discorered 
in'Lisbon which datee from tbe great 
earthquake of. 1755. it is thought that 
| whole street of burned bouses lies 
la a 'liae with the ene 'discovered. 

An egg train of twelve refrigerator 
ears left Newton, Kan., the other day 
tor California. 

H i t auot who wastes his «experience 
accumulates neither wealth tor wis-
dom. 

1. Navy and white, with white-band. 
g. Blue, with white collar, and band around the skirt;- yellow braid. 

m. Blue, with red and white on eollar and skirt Red braid. 
Mi Deep red, with white braid. 

, THE a O E TO HARKT. 

(Stavcr Wendell Holmes, In ithe 
course of a letter to a young friend 
who had married, wrotsf 

*X do indeed congratulate you , on 
changing your isolated condition into 
the beatific state of duality. The vary 
moment one feels that he la fiUfiag 
into the old age of youth—which I take 
to .Ìli, trom 35 to 80, in most oases—he 

not dally any -longer; the first 
Of his life Is fairly closed, aa#l be 

may Uve half bis bright days over 
- f f p If I i o b m ' i pure kiss, sweet and 
long,' cemes ealy to Us lips before i$ 

'is too late. If he waits till the next 
tpoch of life begins, there is great 
danger lest he marry hia wife as a 
jockey buys a horse—sensibly, shrewd-
ly and merely aa a eonvenlenee in his 
domestic operations."—New York Tele* 
gram. . • 

Roan Ion of T k l r d Illinois. 

Colonel Fred Bennett former «im-
mander of the Third Illinois regiment, 
has arranged for a reunion of the; old 
companies in Joliet Sept. 21. There 
win be a big barbecue, a parade and a 
regimental formation. Governor- Yttea 
will be the.principal speaker. 

Statt« wua a M M w Flavor. 
Apricots and peaches coa tala little 

nutritivo value, but are highly . es-
teemed for their delicious flavor Their 
Juice ia laxative, and if the fruit be aot 
too ripé, thty agree well with gouty 
ierooias. ^ 

Veteran Wajrlaid and Woaadod. 
Charles C.,Haekett an aged veteran 

and a member of Gen. Grant's regi-
ment was ¡ waylaid on his way btme 
at Oakland and beaten with a car pin 
until Insensible Hackett's wounds 
are tfangeious and may prove fatal. 

B a r e t a r * • V U l t A a a t l a . 

Burglars h-r rie a visit to Austin and 
before tbev Ip't -h» village -ffve houses 
bad been art -»d The home of Apa-
tìa 'J . 'Do: the ex-chief of police of 
Chicago, was ransacked. . .|-íír";5 

T h a O l d U l f a n d H e r F r o * . 

There !s the well-known medical 
story of the old lady who imagined 
that she had a frog in her stomach. 
Her doctor, afteit vainly trying :to per-
suade her that it was only liaaglna-
tlon considered «little deception justi-
fiable to prerent this idea becoming 
fixed in her mind, Having administer-
ed an emetic, , he/managed to adroitly 
Introduce a troy into the baslf, as if 
it had just arrived from the old! lady wi 
stomach. The patient'^ joy wai great 
aa there was proof positive t i n t she 
had been right all along as ; to the 
cause of her illness. Her joy Was as 
soon overclouded,, as the idea§struck 
her that, although there was the old 
frog, there might; be little frogs |eft be-
hind. The doctor, however, wa| equal 
to Oils sudden emergency, for on a 
rapid examination ef the frog he im-
mediately assured ths patient t|tnt her 
fears were groundless, as her late 
guest was a gentleman frog.—Notes 
and Queries.' if;!';. S ' 

N o w E n g l a n d W o a a o a a t B a c a l o . 

Thé national secretary of Nc|r Eng-
land Women has established registry 
headquarters at the Pan-Amerifan Ex-
position at Buffalo. From thé 1st ot 
July the offifee pwfill be in char|é of a 
clerk who will engage on order,'.at spe-
cial rates and privileges agreejl upon 
by the management and committee, 
rooms withjDr without board, atf hotels, 
boarding houses oé in private iMnilies 
tor all women of New England ances-
try. Tboée interested can obtain fur-
ther information by addressing the 
secretary at the | New England states 
building. , Pan-American Exposition, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Poblla Ex pond 1 to ret In 
The Mexican army of more than 25,-

000 men ia supposted upon a trifle more 
than 1,000,Q00 Mexican dollars a month. 
The Mexican congress does not cost 
$1.000,000 a year.; 

The crois ofjjthe French Legion of 
Honor has been heatowed. apon thirty-
eight women. 
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British Losses In South Africa. 

The monthly list of "casualties to th® 
feoutli African war for Jtrae has just 
come to band and indicates something 
of the cost to Great Britain of Lord 
Kitchener's process of "wearing down" 
the BoeTs by sheer force of numbers. 
According to this statement, thfe war 
cost the British 3,919 soldiers daring 
that month. Of thip number 174 were 
officers and 3,745 enlisted men. As has 
t>een the case during the entire cam-
paign, an enormously large proportion 
of this aggregate Is made up of the vic-
tims of disease. Of the total loss for 
Jane only 167 were killed in action, 66 
died of wounds, and no less than 370 
died of disease, while 81 deaths were 
accidental. This brings the actual death 
roll for the month up to 634, to which 
must be-added 141 officers and 3,066 
men aent home as tnralkla In order 
that the whole story of what the June 
campaign cost the British in South Af-
rica may be told. * p 

From the commencement of the cam-
paign the war has cost on the British 
aide 69,921 men, and of these 20,418 aire 
an absolute loss. The deaths In South 
Africa have amounted to 769 officers 
and 15,578 men. The missing and pris-
oners Include 10 officers and 608 men. 
Five officers and 365 men sent home as 
Invalids have died, while 3,063 men 
have left the service as unfit for fur-
ther duty; Of the number of men and 
officers thus lost only 4,355 were killed 
In action, 1,470 died of wounds, 97 died 
In captivity, while 9,937 died of disease. 

Considering the ¿terrible cost In both 
men and money and the slight advande 
the British have made In the last three 
months it is not surprising that Eng-
land is getting tired of South Africa. 1 

i 

'Sympathy For Kj*«ger. 

The sympathies of the world go out 
to Paul Kroger upon the recent death 
of his wife at Pretoria. Mr. Kruger is 
an old man. His peculiar wisdom and 
•tolld persistence have been a great 
sustaining force In the brave struggle 
his'people | have made, and, as he hi 
also a very domestic man and by, all 
accounts greatly attached to his wife, 
he may .well be somewhat broken iby 
the losp. Mrs. Kruger was well known 
to be the Very pattern of a faithful: 
South African spouse. The simplest 
stories of the wedded life of this pair— 
the pictures of their economies and 
humble ways in the little bouse at Pre-
toria, the very photographs of them on 
their Stoop; looking thoroughly .the 
Dutch peasant pair that essentially 
they were—have made them interest-
ing to everybody. What, If any, effect 
the death of President Kruger's faitta-

< ful companion and helpmeet will have 
upon the struggling Boers, who are 
very much like one great family, can 
only be Inferred, but It must be i 
crushing blow to the aged exile who 
finds asylmb among hla kindred tn 
Holland, far from his beloved Trans-
vaal. | 

The buffalo having become almost 
extinct, the government has seen fit to 
Issue a fine steel engraving of the ani-
mal, copies off which can be had for 
$10 each. This may be regarded as a 
rather high price'for a single steel en-
graving about 3 by 7 Inches- in size, 
but It has 4 decided advantage over 
other works of art When ita possess-
or becomes tired of looking at the pic* 
ture, he can; readily exchange It for 
groceries, dry goods, car fare or any 
other commodity to the full amount he 
paid for It 

A Chicago street railway company 
owning 210 guiles of track offers to 
pave every street It occupies from curb 
to curb with the oest material If the & ! 

city will renew its franchise, which ex-
pires In 1&Q3. * This Is a hopeful Indica-
tion that the [custom of giving away 
public franchises is going out of fash-
ion. It seems ¿Incredible that American 
cities have so long been content to give 
up their streets to traction companies 
without compensation therefor. 

I ' . j . i . . gte: • 

Is the glory of I t bode Island depart-
ing? It Is asterted that the yield of 
clams tn the |*n>vidl|£i river la thla 
year the poorest ever known and that 
it Is necessary to ransack pretty nearly 
the whole -Of New England to scrape 
op enough clams to'make a good old 
fashioned Rhode Island plambake. 

The report sent out from Paris that 
the friends of Prince Louis Napoleon 
are to overthrow the republic and In-
stall the prince as emperor of France 
would seem to Indicate that the hot 
wave has been affecting minds over 
there as well as here. 

The Missouri river is again shifting 
Its channel and transferring territory 
from lllssoari to Kansas. If the Big 
Muddy la to continue to be the bound-
ary line between these two states. It 
Will have to be hailed down. 

: Young Mr. Schwab now baa a chance 
to earn « part *f hla $1,000,060 salary 
Just running around and worrying. 

* • ; 

To Conquer Consumption. I 

Tuberculosis, the most terrfhM 
scourge of the human race, may b? con-; 
quered and annihilated. This Is the 
diet of the world's most famous an*; 
thorities on the dread disease. At tht; 
recent tuberculosis congress held ° ft* 
London and attended by the leading 
scientists of many coiintries It was 
agreed that not only could the spread 
of the malady be checked, but that f 
Is curable. The old time notion tba£ 
consumption Is a hereditary disease bail' 
for some years been repudiated by the 
leading physicians of the world, but 
there has not until'thisi London conk* 
gress been a decisive statement fronK 
the doctors -that It was possible to en-
tirely eradicate It by curing its victims 
and preventing it from attacking oth-
ers. 

The most important address deliver-
ed at the British tuberculosis congress: 
was tliat of Dr. Koch, the famous Ger-
man scientist He has long been recog-, 
nixed as the chief investigator of con-
sumption, and his announcements at 
different periods during the past few 
years have attracted wide attention. It 
was natural, therefore, that what he 
might say before a gathering of scien-
tists and researchers like himself would, 
make a deep impression not only upon 
those present but upon the medical fra-
ternity throughout the world, as well 
as upon all those who are concerned In 
the physical conditions of the race and 
the surroundings which make for |the 
good health of the commuD|tty. 

Professor Koch, after positively reas-
serting that there was no foundation, 
for the-old claim that tuberculosis was, 
hereditary and that from his Investiga-
tions he had determined, that there is 
little If any danger to man from bovine 
tuberculosis, though the congress was 
markedly divided on this point declar-
ed that the sputum of consumptive per-
sons must be regarded as the main 
source of the infection of tuberculosis 
and that measures for combating the 
disease must aim at the prevention of 
dangers arising from the diffusion of 
the Infected sputum. 

Much, the professor said, will have to 
be done In this direction. Consumptives 
who cough out tubercle bacillus are not 
necessarily a source of infection on 
that account so long as they take care 
that their sputum is properly removed 
and rendered Innocuous. Among the 
poor this prevention Is difficult Where 
families live In cramped quarters and 
nurses are Impossible It Is loot of the 
question to expect proper care and 
watchfulness. Thus several members 
of one family may die of consumption, 
and therefore it has been declared that 
the disease was hereditary. The dis-
charge of the sputum of consumptives 
In public places has also spread the dis-
ease, as the bacillus in a moist state or 
as dust in the atmosphere has been 
taken Into the system of others. But 
Professor Koch charges that the crowd-
ed condition of the poor In cities pro-, 
duces the gravest peril in this connec-
tion. He advocates, besideŝ  the ordi-
nary precautionary steps against the 
spread of the disease, improvement in 
the housing of the poor and special hos-
pitals for consumptives, wbjere there 
shall be no charge for care and treat-
ment Here, he says, is a field for the 
rich who would like to find a way to 
give of their superfluity for the benefit 
Of their poor and heavily afflicted fel-
low crefatures. 

Another interesting address was de-
livered before the congress ; by Pro-
fessor Brouardel, dean of the faculty 
of medicine at Paris, who not only 
supported Professor Koch's statements, 
but went further. He said that con-
sumption was not only curable In the 
early stages, but that It could be cured 
When the patient was beyond the first 
two stages, provided be was isolated. 
Tubercular contamination, he declared, 
can be avoided, and the disease can be 
cured. 

The Christiaa Endeavor Convention. 
The twentieth International conven-

tion of the Toung People's Sjoclejty of 
Christian Endeavor, just, held at Cin-
cinnati,'Is perhaps the most Important 
and significant event of the year lathe 
rcdlglous world. It brought' together 
about 10,000 earnest, active ajNTenthu-
siasttc young men and womeft allied 
by a common aspiration and actuated 
by a common purpose to endeavor to 
exemplify the principles of Christianity 
|n business and social ethics^ coining j 
from «11 parts of this country and r ^ n 
many foreign lands and representing 
a constituency of' 4,000,000 young 
people like themselves. .Such an \ or-
ganization, broad and undenomlnatlon^s 
al in character, yet devoutly recognis-
ing the ethical power and uplliftlng In-
fluence of the Christian religion, bra 
Wonderful force in the world. Nojrefl-
jglous movement of modern times .pba-

;,sesses such elements, of strength, and 
none is comparable to it In the rapidity 
of its growth. j ' I lip 

| Its membership now embraces 4fi| de-
nominations of the evangelical church, 
reaching into all lands where Christ;! 
.inlty has an organised following. Some 
idea of the phenomenal growth < of the 
organization may be gained from ittpfe 
feet that It now has 61,427 societies, 
With a total membership of ' w n 
1,000,000, while in 1801, at the elosf 
$he first decade of Christian Endeavor, 
there were oply 16,274 societies, with 
fjl membership of a million. 

The organization is conspicuous rot 
|ts earnestness and catholicity, a||| 
these are the sources of Its strength«' 
It Is an active factor In the world,' and 
Jfhe words "Christian Endeavor" Well 
^present Its militant spirit and pro* 
pose. Others may claim to be Chnj§t 
tlans, and still others may be impressed; 
'With the idea that they have embraced 
the one creed that stands for the teach§ 
Ipgs of Christ, but here Is a compact 
body of 4,000,000 people, with the vigor 
Mjhd enthusiasm of youth, pledged to 

Ifpdeavor, to strive, to' exemplify In 
ttMly life the teachings of the Founa£fi 
of .their faith. Such an organization 
has, as It deserves, the respect, sympa* 
Iby and encouragement of all who vifl? 
ue the Influences which make for goo4 
In the world. 

Low Rates West and Northwest this 

- Summer --

Via fcljp North- Western Line. Excur-
sido tickets will be sold to Sail Fran-
cisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Seattle,! 

Salt Lake, Denver and otlier Colorado, 
Utah arid Pacific Coast points, as well 
as S t Paul, Minneapolis, Dakota Hot 
Springs, etc., at greatly reduced rate», 
with favorable return limits, on var-
ious dates during the summer season. 
Frequent fast trains, through sleeping 
cars, chair cars, dining cars. The best 
or everything. For dates of sale and 
full particulars, inquire of ticket 
agentg Chicago & North-Western R*jr> 

Wh« Lì 

Now that a naval board of Inquiry 
has been appointed, upon the motion 
off Rear Admiral Schley bimaelf, to In-
yestlgate his conduct ip connection 
with the sea battle of Santiago, It is 
hoped that the investigation will be 
thorough and ftnpartial to the end thai 
"the truth of history" may be fairly 
and fully established. The controversy 
Which has been raging for the past 
two years and which has been h dis-
grace to onr navy should be. settled 
once and forever. 

A pretty New Orleans girl has brought 
suit against a railroad company for 
$10,000 damages for displaying her pic-
ture upon Its advertising matter with-
out her consent How can a pretty 
girl be injured by permitting the public 
to admire her face? If she were not 
pretty, it would be different 

The fact that two baseball umpires 
have just been mobbed lends color to 
tbe suspicion that some of the man-
agers are plotting to make the public 
think that people are still interested in 
N»e game. , 

The Shamrock I I Is now crossing the 
Atlantic. Sir Thomas la quite confi-
dent that the Americans will have to 
do the crossing next year. 

The will of the late Mr. Rogers, the 
locomotive builder, seems to draw a 
lot of litigation In its train. 

While tbe sun scorched tbe corn the 
•tock gamblers fleeced the market on 
Um result 

• ".Fight on" is the watchword heard 
lit the Boer laagers as the South Afri-
can war enters the last quarter of thft 
second year. It Is evident that there 
are to be no voluntary general snbm&K 
slons, that there are to be no further 
genuine peace negotiations and that 
there is to be no effective interventiojn. 
from the outside. There are stronger 
.indications than ever that it is to be a, 
fight to the finish. The war of England 
against the two republics seems des-
tined' to go on until it ends either In 
their independence or the extermina-
t e of ,their population. Evidently 
there will be no peace in South Africa 
utitil the flags of the Transvaal and* the 
Orange Free State fly with sovereign 
title over the veldt or until, every 
burgher is dead or his person Is com-
pletely in the power of the British ar-
my. .It Is literally a struggle to the 
death, and the picture is one not pleas-
ant to contemplate. -

Whether authentic or otherwise, thf 
report that Lord Bosebery is to marry 
thg; Duchess of Albany, widow off 
Qttien Victoria's youngest son, is inter* 
estlng, though not at all surprising. In 
several particulars Lord Bosebery has 
"bujfst the- bars-^of circumstance"] 
which might be "supposed to hem In a 
merse Scottish nobleman of the modest 
naaAe of. Primrose. Tbe world is famil-l 
lar ;with his realization of his three! 
amfjitions—to marry tbe richest heiress 
in the kingdom, to win the Derby and 
be tlHme minister.' Now, if. report says! 
trulyi, be will become a member of the' 
royal family of Great Britain and step-
father of the reigning Duke of Saxe-
Coburg-Gotha. Lord Bosebery is a man 
of ability, character and deserved prom-
inent, and the British royal house 
wottld be none the worse for bis admis-
sion Into I t 

While Americans can boiust that In 
Arisdtaa the official thermometer has 
been known to rise to 119 degrees, yet 
the Vi'rench weather stations on the 
edgevf the Sahara desert have record-
ed lpt degrees, and the British stations 
in li||la have shown 125. So it seems 
thati-ihere are some things in which 
we do not lead the world. For this 
exception to our general rule we have 
reason to be thankful. 

The people of Omaha are reported to 
be mad because the Mecican bullfights 
they paid to see did not produce fatal 
results. If they want to see cattle 
killed, let them visit the Kansas City 
or djtlcago stockyards. 

Sir Edwin Arnold has Just completed 
what; Is described as "a powerful geo-
graphical epic poem of 4,000 lines, to 
be called The Toysge of Ithobal.»" 
Evidently Ithobal's voyage was around 
the world and back. 

A New York bank clerk la going to 
try get himself recognised as a 
British peer. But for the fact thait ha 
is. a bank clerk it might -be suspected 
tliat h* needs the money. 

It seema that the American capitalist 
has cMfcted almost as much of a stir la 
England as the American jockey. 

Frank Robertson 
Attorney 

at Law! 

791 Kedzie Bldg., 
120 Randolph Street, 

Cklcags. 
Residence, 

. Barrington, 

HENRY BUTZ0W 

B A K E R Y 
—AND— 

I C O N F E C T I O N E R Y . 
fruits, Glaars, Tobacco, Etc. 
(CK CR KAM A im OYSTER PAULOS 

IN CONNECTION. 

Barrington, - 111. 

The Barrington Bank 
•••.OF.••• -4 

S A N D M A N & C O . 
John Robertson, rres. 
H , ft. L. Robertson, Cashier. 
K i John G. Plagge, Vioc-Prest. 

. . . . .n . G. P. Sandman. 

H a r r i n g t o n , - • I l l i n o i s 

GEO. SCHÄFER, 
Dealer ta 

Smoked Meats. ; 
F i s h , O y s t e r s , JBto. 

Barrington, - Ills 

. C . Mc INTOSH , 

L A W Y E R . 

ilflice 420 Ashland Blk., Chicago 
Residence, Barrington. 
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1 CENTRAL 3361 

PHONES: i CENTRAL 3383 
" BARRINGTON 221. 

TAKE YOUR WASHING 
TO TBK. . . . . . 

i f Steam Laundry. 
f:rompt Service, Prices Reasonable 
I iOnlu First-class Work Done. 

J. F. GIESIE, Proprietor, 
Opp. Grünau'« barber shop. 

Bennett & Franco 
/Jiff i Wjtll «V ' 
Hi • Jackman & Bennett 

H A t t o r n e y s a t L a w . 

Practice fn state 
and federal courts.. 

Farms for sale, estates handled, loans, 
Collection a specialty. 

Office: Ho worth Bids*, Barrington 

DR. E . W. OLGOTT 
Will be at hl». 
Dental Booms 1« 

BflTTERMflN'S BLOCK, 
P A L A T I N E . 

OH 

Friday of Each Weçk 
I "J§ Chicago office : 

E. RANDOLPH S T . 
Houra 8 a. m. to 6 p. na. 

mmrnrnm j 

P A L A T I N E BANK 
QF CHARLES H . PATTEN, 

I A Generai Banklno 
j Business Transacted. . . . 

iDtarut Paid on T i m Deposits. 
Loans on Heal Estate. 

/nturane*. 

Q 

and 
PAINTING 

6' • ' ! ' - m 

Paint is used| mainly' for twoi purposes, i 
viz: to preserve the material towihich it is 
applied and f<?r adornment, j Very often 
the] latter-is obtained at the Expense of the 
former, but inlthe long run the tnistake is 1 
discovered, fio^person ever used cheap 
paint twice; he learns his lesson Mrith first 
dose. The HEATH & MILLIGAK paint 
is the standard of perfection and stands 
alone. It is guaranteed, aM »i the direc-
tions ajre followed and fails! to satisfy, the 
material will cost you nothing. 

1 

L A S T S L O N G E R , 

C O V E R S 

S « 

M O R E , 

L o j o k s B B T T B R 

Than any j^aint on the 
ket. T|y it and yon 
nse no tither. 4' I 

marj-

• will 

Best Prepared Pahit for 
house and general paint-
ing and decorating, f 

Family Prepared Paint for 
decorating and painting 
small arfictes 

: 1.1 :| • 
Creoiite fjor (stairs and floor 

painting. . - | 

Wagon Paint, for painting 
igons, iron work and 
sci ill 

was 
machinery 

Climax Paint, for painting bug-
gies, surreys, etc. | 

• • " • • |f 
Roof and Barn Paint for paint-

ing roofs, barns and large 
structures. '*. . 

• : -jî • • v 

Varnish Stain for touching and 
brightening up furniture. 

Gold paint for striping!' and 
gilding. . • I 1 .. 

s A T S u M i a 
i n t e r i o r e n a m -
e l . Just tilie thing 
for eiiiirnelinff furnl-

niture, beds anrkhdnseiiold articles! and orna-
ments. Thfe is a rtew product and |by: test has 
proven to be the b#t interior enamel made. 

• . , % • • . - T I I • 

I H y g i e n i c i K a i j s o m i n e . t 
| Beautify your ho|ne with Hyf 

H ^ienic Kafsomine, the most sani-f 

™ ' tiry wall finish in the world. I t 

t is po experiment!, has been on the/ 

market for years hand towers' 
Jp? , • * • ! c • • . M. 

above all other preparations ot| 

tins kind. Anyone {can use it, | 

nd experience necessary. Fullf 

directions on every b|ox. Put up| 

in j fifteen shade? and ready for| 

usji by adding wuter. 

We handle the best grades of Raw and Boiled Lin-
seed Oils; White' (Leads, Turpentine, Var-

nishes, Hartl Oils, Colors in Oil, Dry 
|g Colors, Brushes, etc., eic. 

• • I r ; . i i - i ^ i 

1 

Our line of building material js upf 
to the standard) . Call and ge 
quotations« we can interest yoi. 

m 

oui 

s 

I 
I I 

PORTLAND AND LOUISVILLE CEriENlt 

LIME, STUCCO* W A L L PLASTER, 

- BRICK, TILE, PLASTERINO HAIR, 

SAND, SfONE, ETC. 

Mil 

B u i l d i n g M a t e r i a l 
a n d P a l n M r s * S u p p l i e » , 

Barrington, I I nois. 

• 
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Items of Interest Picked Up in Surrounding Towns lor The 

Perusal of Review Readers. 

Frank j Harrison of Chicago spent 

Sunday in our village. ! 

Prof. Hodge of Rockefeller was a 

pleasant bailer I ere Wednesday. 

\ Mrs. H[ Malman and son Leo spent 

Saturday; with relatives in Waukegati. 

WlnzorTorrenceof Clilcago was the 

guest of: his parents Saturday and 

Sunday., j * 

a P. k»ratt returned to Chicago 

Sunday, after spending a two week's 

vacation In our village. 

Mr. Evans and sons returned to Chi-
c a g o Sunday, after a week's stay with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. if. Jenks. 

Robert JSennett and Miss Hutchin-

son or Harrington spent Sunday with 

Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Daylin. 

Misses Bosina Reynolds and Rosa 
Justen of McHenry were the guests of 

Miss Irene Golfing Monday. j 
Rev. Blanchard or Barringten spent 

Saturday land Sunday with Messrs. 
and Mesdames Hawiey and Sinitii. | 

Warren Francisco and sister of 
Woodstock spent Friday and Saturday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Myron Franciscol 

Fred Ha'wley succeeded in getting 

the largest bass caught in our latae 

this seasou. I t weighed nearly five 

pounds. ! . . 

Misses Mamie Maiman and Anna 
Wring of Elma, la., and John Bemil-
ler of Desplaines ware guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. fL Maiman Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. B." H. Sodt and 
Mrs. D. F. Lamey and daughter 
Frances of Barrington were guests of 
Mr. ai)d Mrs. H. Maimap Wednesday. 

I Carl Ericksen lias received the posk 
tion «or another year as janitor for the 
Waucoiidaj M. W. A. camp, with a ' 
raise of salary from $18 to $24. Carl 
is fin exceptionally good man for the 
position and lie. looks after the ball 
also for the Royal»Neighborsand Mys-
tic Workers. He holds the record or 
not breaking a lamp chimney in the 
past year. 1 ^ -» . 

"Gdld Mining and Prospects in the 
Black Hills'* is title or a most inter-
esting paujphlet setting forth the op-
portunities for gold mining in this 
very wonderful section'on the North-
Western line. This publication will* 
be mailed free on receipt of two cents j 
in postage by W. B. Kniskern, G. P. j 

T. A., 22 Fifth avenue, Chicago. 28 j 
i. ' * 

Charles Downing, King of Ireland, 
accompanied by a friend was liere on 
Wednesday. Mr. Downing was look-
ing up thelprospects of installing an 
elefctrtc light plant here. I t is the 
king's desire to have the lake illumi-
nated^ We hope that hie may be able 
to see his Way clear to carry out his 
plans} Willie here Mr. Downing, ac-
companied ihy Mr.* Lamey, visited the 
Glynclt residence, occupied by Messrs. 
Hawiey and Smith, and succeeded in 
interesting* these geutlemen in the 
proposed plant. 

The funeral of Albert Wolf at Long 
Grove Sunday was largelajfctended . 

Felix Glyens has been laid up with 
a sore hand, the result of blood poi-
soning. 

The Bruce Ice company is enjoying 
a good business, shipping on an aver-
age eight cars of the crystal daily. 

Henry Branding was fn Jollet Tues-
day. He visited the "pen" and saw 
George Krueger, who is serving a life 
sentence 

Internal Revenue Officer Douglass 
of Waukegan and diaries H. Morri-
son of THJS R E V I E W were in town 
Tuesday. 

Barrington camp, No. 809, M. W. A. 
will hold tnelr£nnualjjicnic at Com-' 
stock's grove, Barrington,[ on Thurs-
day, August 22. 
'¿fv 'V % 'I• • '•••.. ' _ . iX-Z*' - i , s >* - - ~ ~ 

Don't forget that this is the day 
for the great Woodmen picnic in Oak 
Park. ! You will miss a good time if 
you do, not attend. " ̂  

He!(is young ladies to withstand the 
shockl of sudden proposals, that 's 
wliat Rocky Mountain Tea has done. 
35c. Made by Madison Medicine Co.. 
Ask your druggist. }«' 

We are badly in need of better ac-
commodations in the way of a first-, 
class hotel here. All the Resorts are 
crowded.J There is a good open lug-
here for a live hotel man. ! 

Wm. Hogan, who is in the employ 
of the Consumers Co., retjirned from 
Chicago Tuesday with fifteen men to 
help load ice. They are shipping from 
ten to twelve carloads daily. 

Dick*Smith, a brother-in-law of Al-
bert Wolf, deceased, died from the et-
fects of a sun stroke Mondiay, aged 60 
years. He leaves a wife arid two sons 
to mourn the loss of a devoted parent 
and husband. The fuueral was held 
Wednesday at Long Grove, Rev. Smith 
conducting the ceremony."i 

1 f* M. W. A. PICNIC. 
The big annual M. W. A. ^picnic ot 

Lake count^ to be held In our village 
Thursday, August 157 will be one of 
the greatest events of the season. No 
pains have been spared to make it a 
day of enjqyment for all, as will be 
seen in the program, which follows: ; 

Grand pai-ade of Woodmen and Roy-
al Neigrlibo^ led by McIIeury Mili-
tary band, àt 10 a. m. 

Music by jthe band. 

Ball gamfe, Distinguished Juniors, 

Cary vs. Wauconda. 
Musljc by |the band. 
Woodmed's, Fatmen's Boys', Girls' 

and Woodmen's wives races at 10:30. 
Intermission fordinner. 

Music by band and vbcal music by 
Waukegan guai tette. « 
4 Address of welcome, Rev. Dutton. 

Response.! '* 

"Vocali mièle by the quartette. 
Address, JJ. S. Senator W. E. Mason. 
Music by jbhe band. 
Forester's drill, 3 p. m. 

Ball game, Grayslade ys. Lake Cö. 

Stars, 3:30 p. m. : . . '* 3 
Dancing afternoon and opening. v : f 

Miss Ivy Dunton spent ¡Sunday at 

Wasc"). 

Mrs. Will Di.sbrow, who j was quite 
ill, is somewhat improved. 

Rev. E. Wyclioff and daughter have 
returned from Lake George. 

Clias. Miller's neice, Miss Grace Mil-
ler, contemplates a visit in! the East. 

Stuart Miller has secured, the con-
tract for the painting of ,thie German 
church. | 

A large number from here attended 
the baud concert in Elgin; Thursday 
evening. 

Services by the pastor at; the Con- j 

gregatioual• church Sunday will be 

resumed.}! 

Mrs. Charles Harvey, who was seri-
ously ill last week, I s able ¡to be out 
this week. 

Miss S. M. Eggleston before leaving 
for Pen Yann Wednesday was given a 
surprise Monday afternoon,'the occa-
sion being her birth anniversary. 
Twenty-eight ladies enjoyed the af-
ternoon and had supper ou Miss Eg-
gieston's beautiful lawn. A pleasant 
time was had by all present.; 

' Very low rate excursion tickets to 
the Pan-American Exposition, Buffa-
lo, N. Y., via the North-Western line 
are sold daily with favorable return 
limits. Direct connection at Chicago 
wttti fast trains of all lines tio Buffalo. 
For further particulars ¡write to 
agents. An illustrated booklet' will 
be mailed on receipt of twoqents post-
age by W. B. Kniskern, general pas-
senger and ticket agent, Chicago. 23 

Smoke Emll Frank's cigars; 

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Kenne-

dy Saturday, a son. 

Frank Rohey of Wauconda was here 

on business Wednesday. 

I Gustav Fledeler took a day off Tues-

day and visited Chicago. 

Henry Seip was in Chicago Tuesday 

purchasing his fall st^ck. 

The heavy rains Sunday spoiled the 
day for the picnic in Oak Park. How-
ever the rato wss a welcome visitor 
and has done a greet deal to save the 
oorn and nuòce feed mare plenty. 

Miss Tillie Quentin is Spending a 
two week's vacation at home. 

Master Wm. Bdckelman ¡ Spent a 
week visiting his uncle and aunt at 
Palatine. 

Floyd Glbbs is doing a rushing busi-
ness around here at present among 
the stock men. J . . 

August Grener has eight carpenters 
at work on his house. He will rush 
the work along. 

Fred Fulletti has the banner wheat 
field in this vicinity. I t looks fine. 
He also claims a good hay crop. 

The Chicago Telephone company 
had several men ont this week put-
ting the main wire in working order. 

Died, Monday forenoon, Deitrich 
Schmidt, aged 50 years, from a stroke 
of paralysis. He lived for only sever-
al days'after being struck, louring him 
speechless and unable to take nourish-
ment. The funeral was held a t Long 
Grove Wednesday. He leavés a wife 
two sons, three daughters, a mother, 
four brothers, sister and many triends 
to mourn his departure. j . , 

Iff blackheads away; 
Do this; doii'tlook like a fright; 
Take Rocky Mountain Tea tonigh t. : 
iAsk your druggist. . „ H i 

i f Anthrax seems to be spreading;1 ¡Joe 
pitsonj of Palatine lost three cows, 
Herman Junker lost six head andiAl-
inert Wolf, Henry Berghorn and Dick, 
Hillman lost three head each and tiie 
disease is in several more places. Tlie 
state stock commissioners were out 
gnd quarantined the places. TheW» 
ffcul ture department report tliat ^ 
Ci.natioti is a sure preventive and 

ac-
rfwì ¿gM \ i 

roved so at Herman Junker's pl̂ cfê» 
accinate your cows and prevent |;U| 

disease from spreading. 

Î5 m 

p : ' I j nuzzle Your Dogs. 
; Notice is hereby given to all persbns 
corning, keeping, harboring or main-
taining a dog, or dogs, that from J.nd 
l i ter the 30th day of July, 1901, to tlu| 
ist day of September, 1901, all dOgs 
Within the Village of Barrington 
must be muzzled with a good and sub-
stantial wire, gauge or leather mjus«§ 
fie, securely put on so as to prevent 
Said dogs from biting, and any dog 
fanning or being at large in said yil| 
H e during the period afore mention* 
ed without being so muzzled shall be| 
plied by the village marshal or ajnyi have played with i t 
Oiher officer of said village. " A rattlesnake is 

||This notice is given pursuant to 
Ordinance passed July 3, 1895, a 

THE COLORADO WAY OF TURfliNÛ 

THE DANGEROUS TRICK. " 

50 YEARS' 
SXPEHIEMC8 

published July 13,1895. 
MILKS T . L A M E Y 

M President of the Tillage of Bar-
rington. 

Dexterity and D a r i n g of the C o w b o / 
| l i CattinK O f the Head of the R e p -

t i le A f t e r It* Ineffectaal Attempt 
to. Strike. 

• =. 

"Did yon ever see a cow puncher kin 
a rattlesnake with a knife?" said a 
Colorado citizen now In town. "When 
I first went west, I punched cattle on 
the Sunset ranch, one of the largest in 
Southern Colorado. I,was a tenderfoot, 
fresh from the east, bat no swell head 
about me. That "saved me a lot of 
trouble. . The boys were dead willing 
to put me next, even to a 14-year-old 
broncho never halter broken! Among 
other things, I learned how to kill a 
rattler with a bowie knife. I killed 
one with a knife to make my standing 
good, hat after that a gun or a pitch-
fork was good enough for me. 

"I have seen a plainsman ride up to 
a small sized rattler, jump off his horse, 
kick at the. waving head, avoid the 
strike and as tiie reptile came down 
place a heel upon its neck, coolly take 
a knife from his belt and dispatch i t 
I have also seen a live rattler thrown 
up on a haystack machine, and I have 
seen the men working on that stack 
jump, roll, tumble and slide to get 
away. They could not see the rattler; 
that was alL In the open they, would 

an 

•d 

lit 
re 
tat: 

|| ; $35.00 Reward. 

:rjStrayed from my barn on the nig 
<jif Sunday, July 21, a dark bay m« 
about 16 hands high, weight alx 
1,100 lbs. Had white hind feet and 
sthali white stripe on forehead. Inter*i 
fores behind and lias scar on right 
ftftut hoof. Is "rangy" in appearance 
add may now be in the hands of honsej 
traders. $35 will be paid for Inform a* 
tlbii leading to her recovery. Send 
information to L. S. Taylor, or ito 
cjfier or police, Elgin, 11K 

|f A Cure for Cholera Infantum. 

I "'Last May,*! says Mrs. Curtis Bakjer 
ojfcliookwaiter, Ohio, "an infant child 
di;,our neighbor's was .suffering rrom 
cholera' inrantjum. The doctor had 
giiren up all hopes of recovery. I took 
ahottle or Chamberlain's Colic, ChOM 
eht and Diarrhoea to the house, tell-
ing them I felt sure it would do go<M 
ifi used according to directions. In; 
two days time the cliild had fully re-
covered, and is now (nearly a yeur 
since) a vigorous, healthy girl. I hare 
recommended this remedy rrequent 
and have never known it'torail in at 
s^gle instance." For sale by all drug 

gf|s. •; : • j 

m 
BETRAYAL. h 

Out of the chilling rain «ad fog 
That hid the mountain from oar 

A dusky cloud came floating down 
At early dawn of light. 

" - t 

The cloud dropped softly to .the late 
Amid a sound of whirring wings 

And spread into a graceful line 
A host of living things. 

We hailed this burst of joyous life; 
The sunless day seemed dark no mora, 

When suddenly a shot rang out 
Add echoed round the shore. i 

The waterfowl were nature's guests, 
But they were doomed, and all that day 

The shots pealed forth, and on the wares 
The dead and dying lay. 

At last into the brooding mist 
There vaniahed, softly as it came, 

A broken flock, with plumage torn, 
'* •• After that day of shame. 

—Mary Thacher Hlgginson in Touth's Compai 
Ion. * : 

•n 

• p u p r 
'UNINhfABITED ISLANDS. ' 

There Are Thonaanda of Them I» tile 
l a d l e * Ocean. 

I f you should want an island—that ijs, 
alt uninhabited island—for the purpose 
of occupying It alone, Robinson Crusoe 
like, or to use it for romantic fiction or 
fort any other purpose, to the exclusión 
of all others in the world, you need have 
no trouble in finding one If you see fit 
to {nake a journey to the Indian ocean. 
In the 'waters between Madagascar and 
!ai§}a you can find more than 15,000 of 
thtrtn, where there is not a human be-
ing and where yon can, if you will, he 
monarch of all you survey. 

An English traveler has recently been 
among -the small islands that dot the 
western end ot the Indian ocean 1» 
make an inventory of them and re-
peats that he counted 16,100 and found 
only about 600 of them inhabit« 
NoW, there is a good chance for anj 
one who may want an island. 

3|e8e particular islands are not la: 
'a*Islands.go, but very many of them 
are sufficient for the purpose of a Rob-
inson Crusoe or any other novel herb 
or for even a small colony ot shlp-
wtécked mariners or other persons whj 
might be cast on one of them or 
fo# the purpose of making a home pi 
ty Bach out of the busy world. 

Bbme of them are only ̂ an acre or 
tvifo well elevated above the tide, while 
Othérs are a quarter of a mile In diam-
etelr and running from that up to a mile 
or |wo in length and a quarter or leap 
of the length in breadth. Many o|F 
them are granitic structure« that rb¿ 
Steeply from 20 to 100 feet, w#Q cover-
ed With rich soil, through which small 
fresh water streams hurry to the sea, 
which they reach afta: flowing ove r 
beftfehes of glistening calcareous san<l 
that are begirt by coral reefs, which 
form walls about the islands. 

harmless ont of 
coil. For that reason it wastes no time 
In getting back- into coil after the 
spring. It will not strike unless it is 
perfectly sure It can reach its object. 
Therefore the cowboy must get into 
reach of the snake's spring. It can 
spring half its own length, and some-
times more. Of course the larger the 
snake the more cells, and the mor^ 
coils the more vicious the strike, 
i "Dick Haynes was a young dare-
-devil who would go out of his way to 
play with a rattler. I have seen him 
*i)l at least a dozen with a knife, and 
I saw him when he got such a close call 
;that he dropped the game and used a 
gun forever after! 

"We were .out together one Sunday, 
lit was warm, and as we rode he fanned 
his face with his sombrero. Suddenly 
he clapped his hat on his head and 
Started his broncho on a lope. 'Watch 
ine' get that pison,' he shouted. 
I "Fifty yards to our right was a rat-
|ler. It was trying to get away, but 
fre headed it in an instant and were Off 
our horses. It immediately colled, *hd 
then I saw the biggest Bnake I have 
«ver seen. I t was a diamond,rattler 
and about' 20 years old. It bad the 
ligliest head I ever saw, enormous in 
«Size, and with a mouth that reminded 
fne of a bulldog's jaw. Dick stopped 
Just long enough to size up its length 
so as to get an idea of its spring, and 
then Went in çn i t 
' "The strike came like a flash of light-
fling. The snake „struck the ground 
with a sound like the cracking of a four 
florse whiplash in the bands of an ex-
pert. Dick just saved himself by 

y|tbrowing his body back full length. 
The snake colled again before Dick 
éould gèt to It I got nervous and call-

|ed to him to shoot It 
R " That's the first one that ever struck 
j|t me and got back,' be said, 'and I'm 
,going to have that pretty head.' 
f "The rattler was beside Itself with 
rage. It lay, coil upon coil of »smooth, 
glistening length, showing the long 
reacb and powerful sprjng in reserve. 
Out of the coils two feet more of body 
and neck rose straight in the air, and 
tbove all that black, venomous bead. 
With glowing eyes and forked tongue, 
waved, slightly, wairily, to and fro. 
I "Dick stepped in again, more cau-
tiously. He reached the knifa nearer 
flnd yet nearer te that swaying bead. 
J knew be was getting too close, but I 
feared to speak toi him. Then came the 
strike; with that marvelous. dart of 
¿peed. Dick's knife flashed and the 
|giajke lay squirming, a headless thing, 
upon the ground. 

jp* »Let's get to camp,' said Dick, at 
got me in thé thumb.' 
fi "We Jumped for the saddles and 
Started on a mad run for home. Dick 
lòde with bis- thumb on the saddle 
horn and his knlfp in his other band, 
•i " 4lf she beginsTò swell, ~ 
comes,' said be. j 
|;MWe reached the ranch, and while 
Dick poured down whisky we exam-
hied the. thumb. We çould find noth-
ing, not the slightest kjround. The snake 
bad struck the handle of his knife, and 
the strength and suddenness of the im-
pact made Dick losepls nerve. It was 
g good thing for hilfJ He never went 
after a rattler again without a long 

New York Sun. 
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PATENTS 
TRADE MARKS ( 

DESIGN* 
COPYRIGHTS AC. ' 

stljr confidential. Handbook oa Patenta 
tent free. Oldest agencr for —cartn« pattata» 
Patenta taken tnrough Hum á Co. MOT) iptciai notic*, without chante, in the 

Scientific American. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Lanrést cir-
culation of may scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a 
year; toor nontba, |L Sold by all new 

MUNN i t o : * 1 * " — 
Branch Office, OS V SU Washington, 

lU newsdealers. 

New Tori ilngton. U.c. 

Castle, William^ Smith 
A t t o r n e y ^ a t ( l a w , 

1020 22 Chamber of Commerce Bide., 
south-east corner Washington 

and La Salle streets.« % 

CHICAGO 
I ' ' ' .-. I i ' 'PÌ •?*** . 

H e n r v J . S e n n e i 

FRESH, m INI) SMOKED MEATS. 
Oysters aiid' Game 
in season, -1 

Batterman's Block. tPALAtllfE 

J . FJ M 0 0 R H 0 U S E , 
B A R B E R S N C F ! 

Phis Cana les. Fruit and up-to-date 
Use of High Grade Cigars, 

Tobaccos, etc. J > 

Palatine, 111. 

H . Ò . K E R S T I N G 

P h o t o g r a p h i c 
• ' a--- * • tI 

A r t S t u d i o . l 
I I 

West of $chopD6 Bros. 
O^CN THURSDrtYS QN ty . 

All kbtda of photographs and o|t pi« tart 
copied toUf.-sUe teladla Ink,iettar colot 
and orayon at prices to suit. |. , 

Palatine, Hi. 

Uoulsvllls & Nasniie 
R a i l p A Q f i THE GREAT CENTRAL 
l l u l l l UflUySOUTtlERN TRUNK LINE 

Winter 
Tourist Tickets 

Now on sale to 

F L O R I D A . 
M. •s 

and the • | 

G U L P ] f A -

c o a s 

Write for folders, descriptive matter, 
etc., to ,.; 

C. L. STONE, Qen*. fjfcsenger Agt., 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 

D r u g g i s t a n d 

P h a r m a c i s t 

' A full ilne of Patent Medicines, 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. Pre-
terì pt Ions compounded at all hours, 
day and nlgbV. • P 

j PALATINE; ILL. 

WE W A I T 

Send your address to A. 

R. J . WEMYSS, 
}. ' ,0. 

Oeneral Immifratioii aad Industrial Agent, 

LOUISVILLE, KY. | 

And he will mail you free i § 

M a p s , i l l u s t r a t e d p a m p h | 

LETS and PRICE LI8T Of LAKDftf 

and FA îMs in v . • if 

Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, 
Mississippi and Ftbrida. 

who can furnish a horse 

wagort to represërtt us 

I N 

to such a man 
^ e can ! o f f e r s 

P R O P O S I T I O N 
j \ , JS j 

Applicanti will please glide 
s references, also present 

occupation. Address % 
I- ' i 1' ' ! 

WHEELER & WILSON MF6. CO. 
82 A 80 Wae a b h Ave, v 

jCHICAGO, ILL. 

I ;- • . I- t - , 
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F. J. ALVERSON 
P - % -r M 

^ Fresh, Salt Smoked Meats 
(ß 
e* 

% Bakery Goods, ̂ Canned Goods, Vegeta-
bles and Fruits. | I solicit a share of your 
patronage and guarantee satisfaction. 

1 # 
« 
« 
« 
g 

m é 
1 (• Highest price paid for 

(è Hides and Tallow. 
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F . d . A L V E R S Q N | 
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Coins All tit* Time. 
I , " I see a Wisconsin man claims to 
t»f re solved the perpetual motion prob-
lem-" * . 
' "That's nothing. I have a model of 

i| perpetual motion machine at my 
$ou$e now." 

^Doea It work successfully?" 

"From the standpoint of perpetual 
notion, you bet it does." 

"Have you given It a name?" 
"Sure." 
**What do you eall it?" 

« «jlmmie,' and It was 6 years old Its 
last birthday."—Chicago Post 

i l Coaeessl.a to lajerstll lsa. 
•Thirteen dollar* and a half seems a 

high price for soch a comparatively 
abort trip," said the man with the 
leveling bag in his band. 
fffWe thought people would rather 
pay that than $13," replied the agent 
çf the steamer line with mn explana-
tory and apologetic congh.—Chicago 
^ibune. 

I "Some people," said Uncle Eben. 
^doesn't seem to take no special lnter-
est In tellln de troof 'ceppln when it's 
sum pin disagreeable." — Washington 
8tar. 

MaKe a »Start in Life. 
I 

Get 

Steéeats received at aay 

O. M. POWERS, 

a Business Education. 
Book-keeping, Penmanship, 

Basine« Forms, Commercial 

Law, Correspondence, Arab-
metic, Stenography, Type-
writing by the «Toncb* System 
etc. Up-to-date meth-
o d s , The largest and 

< equipped commercial schoN. 
28 jwarii oiler sow manage-
ment. Experienced teaefcefs. 

_ Thorongh instruction, 

tine. ̂  For Frospectas address j 
PWIHCIPAL, T MONROg ST., CHICAGO. 

s m 
WATCH, CLOCH AND J E W ß L R V 

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 

All Work Guaranteed! 

My ¡Prices ¿re lUght. V. 

iS 
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H g i ' fHAPTER XIX—iContinued.) 
£ * .'Do, doctor," lie implored; earnestly; 

"I ifeel I .skill iievar progress toward 
recovery so long as.you compel me to 
remain la this roam." 
. " A M whore, may I ask, do you 
want fe>x so?" demanded Dr. Stubber, 
irritably.* 

He had\ erovra wonderfuHy fond of 
his patlen^ during the past few weeks, 
and Could afct tear to deny him any-

Ig thing; but wiubt was impossible. 
. "To the Ubhtk" said Denzil; "ithey 
can wheel the soft up to-tjie lire, and 
I promise yvm faithfully I will not try 
to walk, dire me. your permission, 
and then my mother and Lady Caro-
line can say nothing. I want- to go 
down to-morrow." 

"Welirwell, we will see about it," 
answered the doctor. 

This reply, Denzil knew, was equiv-
alent' to a promise. And accordingly 
the following day saw him Installed in 
•tate in the library, with books and 
early spring flowers around him and 
all the family at Ms beck and call. 
• It so fell out that about three o!clock 
be was alone, Mtp. Younge having been 

% called off for some reason by Mabel, 
with an assurance that she would let 
her go back again in leas than five 

. minutes. 
Almost aa they closed the one door 

in making their exit the other, situated 
at the top Of the. room, opened, and 
Mildred Trevanion came in. Seeing 
Denzil so unexpectedly alone, she hes-
itated slightly for a moment, and then 
came-forward, looking rather shy and 
conscious, be thought. 
. She was remembering her last inter-

view wih him in his own room, and 
, was feeling terribly embarrassed in 
consequence, while he was dwelling 
upon the same scene, but was viewing 
It very differently—not as a reality, 

* but merely in the light tff a happy 
dream. i ; 

"I am very glad to see you," she 
«aid, rather awkwardly, standing be-
tide his lounge, and looking down upon 
him. -

'"You might have seen me long- ago 
if you had cared to do so," he re-
Joined, reproachfully. "You are the 
only one of all the household who 
never came near me during my Mi 
njess."; , 

Mildred glanced at him suspiciously. 
Had he really forgotten all about it?' 
His face was supremely Innocent, ana 
she drew a deep breath of relief, which 
yet was mingled with a little pain that 
he should so entirely have let her visit 
•lip his memory.! ; 

"Yoji had so many to see after you— 
I was scarcely wanted." she said; "and 
Of course all day ! heard reports of 
your well being.'" • 

"Still you might have come, Iii only 
for a few minutes," he persisted. "Not 
that I expected ybu would. There was 
no reason why you, of all people, 
should trouble yourself about me." I 

"It I had thought you wished me 

" J J ** '•! ' ' 

"Mildred!" he exclaimed, angrily; 
and then she ceased speaking alto-
gether, knowing she. had vexed him by 
the optn hypocrisy of her last remark. 

"If the had thought!"—when she 
knew, In her inmost heart, how he had 
been waiting, hoping, longing for some 
sign ot her presence. 

"So you have broken off your en-
gagement with Lyndon?" he said, 
presently, regarding her-attentively. 

"Yea," she answered, quietly; "or, 
rather, he brake It off with me." 

P "He!" repeated Densil, with amaze; 
| ment "Then it f was his doing—not 

I yours? How could that be?" Then. 
Jealously—"And you would perhaps 
have wished It to continue? You 

taking care of him while I was fearing 
that be was alone \ll this time. Deu-
zil, you are a spoiled boy from, ajtl the 
attention-you receive. J. hope the time 
did not seenf too long, Mildred, j dear. 
I meant to be back directly.' 

Miss Trevanion blushed, and, mak-
ing some pretty, graceful answer, es-
caped from the room, while Lady; Car-
oline glanced covertly at Denzil, who 
appeared totally unconscious of any-
undercurrent in the conversation), and 
old Blount looked mischievous. 

"Well," said he, when he had shaken 
hands with Denzil and wished h i» Joy 
in l i t kind hearty way at having re-
covered his freedom, "I have just been 
wltfc Air George, Lady Caroline; and 
he tells me ypu are determined to ¡mar-
ry off all your family at once, tyke a 
sensible mother." 

"1 don't know about that,"returned 
Lady Caroline, laughing. "One j at a 
time, if you please, will suit us; well 
enough. We do not want to be left 
without any solace in our old age. But 
you mean Charlie and Fraifces, I sup-
pose' 

"Yes," said he., "they-have come to 
a proper understanding at last I hear." 

"C think they came to that before 
Christmas," observed Lady Cardlln?; 
"but the question of late has bee%, 
when to name the wedding day. 
Frances was very refractory In the be-
ginning, but at last she has given in, 
and It is actually arranged to take 
place on the thirteenth of next month; 
always provided the day is fine—as she 
says nothing onj earth would induce 
her to be married-in rain.' 

0(d Dick laughed. 
"She has been such a spoiled pet all 

her life," he commented, "that I think, 
she will give Charlie something {¡o do 
to manage her." 

"I agree with you," said Lady Caro-
line; "but she is such a dear girl iwith 
it all that one can not help loving 
her and forgiving her the very trifling 
faults she possesses." 

"And then true love. Is such a] 
smoother of all difficulties," put in 
Mrs. Younge, softly, raising her |eyes 
from her knitting. 

"It is time for us to be .thinking of 
wedding presents," said Denzil. j "t 
wonder what she would like, Lady 
Caroline." 
• "Well, I hardly know," answered 
her ladyship; "but I can easily find out 
by putting a few adroit question^. I 
suppose jewelry is about the best thing 
a yOung man can off&.'l 

"And how about Mabel's affair?" 
asked Blount 

"Oh, the child!" cried Lady Caro-
line-—"surely she can afford to Wait;! 
and, besides, she must, as George has 
decided nothing must be said about it 
until Roy Is in a better position." j 

"I have just been talking to Sir 
George about that." said old Blount; 
"and I think It a pity the young peo-
ple should be sighing for each other 
when they might be together. I am 
an Old man now, with more money 
than I know how to spend; so I have 
decided that they shall have half, and 
set up housekeeping without further 
lay.* 

"My dear Richard," cried Lady Car-
oline, greatly touched, "this is too gen-
erous. Why should they not Wait? 
Why should you deprive yourself of 
anything at your years?" j 

"My dear creature," returned ou 
Blount, "I am not thinking of doin; 
anything of the kind. I am far i too 
selfish to deprive myself of any lux-
uries to which I have been accustomed. 
But t literally can not get rid ofj the 
money; so they mayjustas well have 
it as-let it be idle." ' 

, , ^ . ... . •• "merein^ver was anybody like you. 
have been uniha^y and miserable ever ' D i ck ,- « id Lady Caroline, with tean 
since?" ' 1 .--I'-./ . > ' . . in her «yes. 

•T have not been unhappy exactly.^ «Except Sir George," returned fold 
or miserable; but I certainly would Blount, mischievously, at which ther 
not have been the: one to end It." a j j laughed. 

"What was the reason?" he asked, "And still we have Mildred to dis-
unthinkly; then—"I beg your pardon, f pose of," he said presently, with a side-

Glb*o* ' ftowlra 8aft Tbot HtjotUUoH 
. • .M Are ta Pw»wt 

Following in the1 information cabled 
to Kéìr York that rumors of an hn-
portaht step toward enforcing peace 
between England and the Boers and 
pes vailed the house of common» for 
severèt- days came a speech "by Gibbon 
Bowleg conservative, that caused ! a 
.«ofofiid sensation, says the ilondon 
correi^bndent of the World, Mr. 
Bowl{|i gave the government solemn 
xarpfir that unless peace were made 
in SMfji Africa before spring extreme-
ly complications would confront 
Engia|& in Europe. 

A Ministerial contradiction of the 
statei&int made by Mr. Bowles was 
looked, for, but nòne came'. 

Cpah inquiry in tbe lobby of the 
aathoT. of the warning, a World cor-
respofl̂ lent learned that Mr. Bowles, 
who, ithough a conservative, is some 
what disaffected and! more or less an-
tagonistic jto the ministry, referred in 
his speech to a movement set on foot 
by ftpftiier Dekuyper of Holland, aid-
ed by Queen Wilhelmina. by Which he 
had succeeded In interesting the' em-
peror bt Germany and the cur of Rus-
sia sof«r that their negotiations were 
fast approaching a point where Eng-

I 'land could no "longer safely ignore 

Gen. Lyttleton will probably succeed 
Lord I Kitchener aa commander-in-
chief o,l the' British forces in South Af-

frica. --'m ' , V " * 
Thirteen British killed and twenty-

one woUnded in fight with Mad Mul-
lah. _ - ".• ' V" " 

Boeri captured, wounded or surren-
dered f?om July 1 to 22 numbered 1,-
068. | | 
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AS T O I N D E M N I T Y . 

China to Pay Sum of 4«O,OO0,OOO Ta«U 
£ ' to Powm 

A mftaorable meeting of the minis-
ters wfl held in Pekin Friday, it be-
ing announced thereat eleven gov-
ernors: had agreed that the indemnity 
to bè paid by China should be 450,000,-
000 tae$i. and that the security would 
be the fait tax, the native customs and 
an incnftase in the maritime customs, 
to an elective 5 per cent. The prin-
cipal àÉ the Chinese loan to pay the 
Indemnities will be payable In 1940. 
The t4$hl payments of principal and 
interest will be 1,000,WO,000 taels. 
Chinese bonds will be accepted a t * 
per cent- The Individual claims have 
not yet j>een determined. A full proto-
col fot; the signatures of the ministers 
is now being prepared. It is hoped to 
have jfrjeompleted in time for its sign. 
Ing by' Mr. Rockhill, the American 
special i»m m issioner, and M. de Giers, 
the retiring Russian minister. 

¡•|| HALF RATES . 
m ' , • To 
AS -

Wisconsin «od Mich Icon Retort* 
Augiiat 1st to 10th, the Chicago, Mil-

waukeè St. Paul Railway will sell 
excuiisni tickets from Chicago to the-
summer; resorts of Wisconsin and 
Michtgaii at rate of one fare (minimum 
rate $4.40) for round trip, limit Octo-
ber 31st. 

The* list of resorts includes Milwau-
kee, ^Waukesha, Palmyra, Madison, 
Kilbaufh, Elkhart Lake, Pewaukee, 
LakesMh», Hartland, Nashotah, Ocono-
mowoc,, Sparta, Marquette, Houghton, 
Ontonagon, ^ault .Ste. Marie, St. Ig 
nace, Xtfnocqua and Star Lake. 

Throtàh sleeping cars to Marquette, 
Calumet Mlnocqua and Star Lake afid 
frequent trains with parlor cars to 
nearby resorts. • 

Full Information at ticket office, 95 
Adams atreet, or at Union Passenger 
Station,;Canal, Madison and Adams 
streets?. ! . • 

SHIVER ING T A L É « T O L D O F ( I LO 

OCEAN ' S MYSTER IES . 

1 J (Topeka Letter.) 
Although extreme hot weather has 

resulted in great loss for the Kansas 
Burger in his com crop, yet it will 
prove such a benefit to the wheat"crop 
that the gain on the latter will un-
doubtedly greatly eclipse the loss on 
th*.,former. 

l i a weather has been an that could 
hoped for In bringinr about a good 
Wheat crop. Wet weather, accompan-
ied by a light wind, which was pre-
valent ; there last spring, caused the 
wheat grains to swell and grow plump. 

? Ú i year Kansas will lead out with 
100,000,000 bushels of spring and win-
ter wheat, a record even for that state. 
This crop it sold at the average of <0 
centi a bushel, would give to ev«ry 
man, woman, and child In the United 
BtatM $1. J Í placad In box cars on a 
•ingle trac* it would reach from Wich-
ita to Chicago and back again, 
j Commencing the latter part of May 

and extending far'Into July the great 
wheat belt of Kansas la the aoena of 
thrilling excitemcnt Just now the 
trains going Into Kansas ara loaded 
to |§e guards wita men called harvest 
hands, although a great many of them 
noyff saw a 10-acre wheat field. These 
men are bom all parts of the country 
an{|from every walk of life. The pro-
fessional tramp la out for his summer* 
outing and the city man comes for a 
túnjí at the binder Just for exercise. 

^Jp'VOMa mm Hnrvaat WUnmém. o 

If the harvest hand« play out, then 
t)>* j0ri|s of Kansas are called on to do 
the work, as a great many of them 
wera last year, and they did it with 
credit to themselves. Fifteen thousand 
harvest hands have been Imported táia 
season, but It is not likely that will 
prove enough. These extra men are 
employed only during harvest time, 
and part oí them during the threeh-
ing season which follows. This re-
quires from N to 100 days. After this 
work.!« finished there la practically no 
work; for these extra men and teams 
untij the next year. The men are paid 
from 9LI0 to ?2 per day. Extra men 
and teams are paid from |3 to $3.60 
par -|ay. 

In each county a chairman of every 
school district is appointed. He calls the 
farmers together about three weeks 

before harvest. They then! know hoaf 
many men they need, and tiielr report« 
are sent to the central bureau, general̂  
ly located at Kansas City. The meif 
are granted railroad fare at half rates, 
and they are Instructed Just where t$ 
go by the agency at Kansas ~ City; 
where a good portion of them head 
for. 

O»« V m n ^ «eh—ie. 
! The Kansas wheat belt center« 
around Wichita and within a raditui 
of 100 miles from that ifiace sixty per 
cent of the Kansas wheat is harvested*" 
while in 17 counties one-half of the 
state wop grows. 

it farmer in Barton county last yea* 
adopted and carried into successful; 
operation a plan by which all outslda 
help was done away with. He plaatedjt 
hls wheat commencing in September^ 

B * u M Volte Which Plow tbo Oreo» 
Trook'.«« Malo—Strane* » r an Whleh 
Storti« ««pelatitlona - ««oni«^ — Th« 
rijla( Dutcknuo Sera M Cop« Boro. 

Landsmen bqast jot their haunted 
houses and the Wr i t spirits that dance 
1» country graveyards at midnwu: 
But there's not a ! house, no mltter 
how Made and dismal and howl far 
back from the public road It maf ha 
sitting, nor how many murders may 
have been Committed within its ^aQa 
years ago, that jean! compare In super-
natural terrors with the haunted splpa 
with their erefs (ff dead men that 
haunt the tnujklejp waves of |tha 
ocean. And there's not a ghost on 
land, bo matter# hoif many grave-
yards he may prowl around, nor how 
many old mansions he may rgttla 
chains in and ¿roan and disport him-

_ . . . ..> • self, that can hold up his heatf forone 
a certain number of acres each month [ r . -jr - . .. . 

^ „ . _ _ . , . . . | minute in the presence of one of the 
until March. Then when the September | »^„„i«JT 
wheat grew ripe in May h« was able 
to attend to it alone. As the other 
patches ripened he attended to them 
also. So he keeps up a continual har-
vesting and planting. Out of a 500-acre 
field, with the help of two grown sons^ 
he managed to clear |7,000 last year| 
Other fanners are adopting his cheme* 

There are a great many complaints 
Of the manner In which tha harvest 
hands fail to do the work. They are 
not used to the hot sun of a harvest 
field snd the hard work soon brings 
many of them to the ground with sun-
stroke. Fully one-third of the hand« 
who came last summer had to quit be-
fore the harvest was well begun. Con-
sequently the farmers have made a 
bigger demand this year so .they can; 
have their pick of the hardiest of tb* 
lot It 1« «aid that Kansas pays out; 
$600,000 every year for Imported la-* 
bor. 

Hard Bed«. 

A German doctor advises the adop-f 
tion of a hard bed, and that children, 
should be trained from the ^beginning 
to sleep upon no other kind. It is ear-; 
talnly true that, as a rule, the hard 
bed conduces to the moat refreshing 
kind of sleep, the feather bed, so dearly 
beloved by our grandmothers,, being 
enervating in the extreme, aad en-
couraging weakness of mind In the 
matter of getting up la tha morning; 

'Cool Dreii ot Church. 

At !tu| request of the pastor, the 
Rev. E. t . Conger, the congregation of 
the Unl^ersalist church at Benton 
•Harbor attended service Sunday in 
shirt waists, low-necked gowns and 
outing #nits. Some ot the women were 
hatless|| l>r. Conger believes in com-
fort in :|eligiott, and ehurch members 
are pleated with the new departure. ml 

glance at Denzil. who gazed stolidly 
out of the window. 

"Dear, dear—will you leave ma uo 
daughter?" .expostulated Lady Caro-
line; and Mrs. Younge, who had grown 
very intimate with them all during 
her son's illness, looked up plaintive-
ly to say: 

"There Is really no understanding 
young people In these days. Now how 
she could object to that nice Lord 
Lyndon is beyond my comprehension 
—quite. He seemed in! every way so 
suited to her.' 

And he seemed to the in every Way 

Of course I should not have asked 
that"'; • ] v •; ' ; • .[ 

"There were qiany reasons," {re-
turned she, calmly. ^'Perhaps"—with a 
little bitter laugh—"you were right 
after all. Do you remember telling me 
that you thought [no goad man would 
ever care to marry me?. Well, your 
words are coming true, I think." 

"Will you never forget that I said 
that?" Derail'« voice was full of pain 
as he spoke. "You know 1 did not 
mean I t How could I. when I think 
you far above all womsn? You know 
what I think of you—how I have loved 
tou and always shall love you until j unsuited^to her," put in Derail, im-
my death." t _ ' - . | pulsj\tely and rather crossly. 

"Ofi, hush!" implored Mildred, tre- j "Did he indeed, ray dear?" said his 
mulously, suddenly growing very pale. I mother, with mild surprise. "Well.isea 
Then, hearing the sound of approach- j how differently people Judge." 
Ing footsteps, she-asked him hurried- "Differently, indeed," coincided iold 
ly—"Are you gettinjg stronger now— j Blount "And now j tell us. Derail, 
really better? T should like to hear j what sort of a person do you think 
that from yourself.", would make her hippy?'" f ~ 

"Would, you?"-; he said, looking j There was a alyflaugh In the iold, 
pleased and radiant and possessing 

p^^SMp^oBe- o| the small slender 
hands that fe3I at: her side. "Do you 
really care to know? Have you any 
Interest at all me? Say you. will 
come and see me, than, here to-morrow 
ftt this hour. Think how lonely It is 
to Ua «tfll all day.* He pressed her 
hand entreat!ngly and.kissed i t 

"If nothing prevents me," promised 
Miss Tfevaaion, with faint hesitation; 
and then, the door opened and Mrs. 
Younge, Ljuly Caroline aad old Blount 
came in.. r.,--; 

"Ah, Mildred, good child," cried Mrs. 

; I^Enooh Pojroo Dead. 

Enoch Payne, one of Springfield's 
oldest . ̂ sidents, prominent in war 
Itimes a printer and book binder, 
and thé proprietor of an establishment 
for tli<C manufacture of cartridges, is 
dead of old age. The deceased had 
known every governor of Illinois, 
going to Springfield when the cap!toi 
building was moved from Kaskaska. 

, Fplsoood by Dy« of HOM, 
The condition of Lieutenant Com-

mander! J. C. Cresap of the navy is at 
the Natal hospital, Norfok, Va„ suf-
fering frpm bood poisofiing. Lieuten-
ant Cqm|nander Cresap wore a pair of 
tight ShOes, which pressed the stock-
ings so hard against the foot that the 
dye affected It,, blood poisoning set-
ting in,pknd his life was despaired of. 

man's eyes as he asked the question, 
and Derail, looking up, caught H;1 sa 
that presently he laughed too, though 
rather against his will. 

(To be continued.) 

Cot tag* Ho« pi tola for Can a «to. 
Countess Minto, the wife of the gov-

ernor general of Canada, has offered 
to become the head of a movement to 
establish cottage hospitals throughout 
Canadia. - .. / "c ' : ' ' 1 

'•M; - \ , 

Hfjjyh Church Official t»«i. 
The %ry Rev. P. W. Condon, as-

sistant Inderal of the congregation of 
Holy C&pB in the United States, and 
also representative in the general 
council ipf tbe order for the Province 
of Ameiica, died at Notre Dame, Ind., 
Friday lltornlng after a prolonged at-
tack of Bright'« disease. 

. The less we have the more tho tr«> 

Younge, innocently, "you have beeu ! whMt we give. 

m m . 

Oold Fonnd ht tlnr|H 

Gold Recoveries in Wilkes 'county, 
Ga., have made farmers forget about 
their cngps and to think af Newport 
and steam yachts. Ore taken from the 
property of the Columbia Mining com-
pany aifiazp oner 920,000 a ton, ac-
cording^» the sworn testimony of an 
official at the company. The vein Is 
half a foot wide and was discovered 
near the Surface, A stampede of spec-
ulators ftnd prospectors to the new 
gold country 1« 1b progrMft 

WOMEN WORKIN IN THB WHEAT FIELI». 

THB BEARD OF OLD. 

Tho BoeeOa Didn't Ko«a SU Faoa Claoo 
I Until O m forty I t u i Old. 

In Cicero's time and after (possibly 
also ̂ before) many men wore beards, 
and only men over 40 were clean shav-
en. Spartlanus speaks of Hard lan as 
wearing a full beard to cover sears upon 
his Ilea. Dio Cassi us also speaks ot 
him as the "first" to wear a beard. He 
Is aOt the first emperor whose bttst 
show« him to have allowed the hair 
utfon .his face to grow, but he la the 
ferjrt one represented as wearing a full 
beard. Evidently, therefore, Hadrian 
did not Introduce beards, but only the 
eus torn of wearing them long aad full. 
On Tfajan's column there is a repre-
ss. altar; many of tha msa appear la 
th« «Cène as bearded; but by no means 
all! of them. Again, we find a scene 
whéHtn the seated emperor Is sur-
rounded by attendants, soms of whom 
ara bearded. In still another 
group Trajan is standing with 
B j f t ! In his hand, addressing 
his jpan, and again; we see both 
bearded and bearless men among 
fhosfiBrho stand before him. On the 
rectangualr reliefs of the arch of Con-
stanÔne we find that the men accom-
panying Trajan are bearded, oven 
when he and they are clad in the toga. 
The afth at Beneventum shows in the 
aame group lictors and comités both 
as bearded and beardless. 

to be traversed before ha again comes 
within sight of its long terrace. Here 
a magnificent view awaits him. Far 
away tha entire city lies spread out 
beiore him. s On the other aids the 
noble Danube can be seen like a silver 
band for many miles, while the ranges 
of heights can be traced to the Carpa-
thian spurs and the Styrlan Alps. So 
carefully marked are the roads 
through the forests that with a small 
pocket map one may trust oneself 
alone In the densest woods. 

'-«Sir ¿Sag-. si,« -

| vfp ' Burom t to T lm i 
The glorious summer wMther at 

Vienna baa caused a general rush to 
the woods, and as there is no capital 
city o? the continent with such beauti-
ful environ«, there is some difficulty In 
knowing Which way to turn. There 
Is, perhaps, no place where more sur-
prises in the way of unexpected views 
sentht|on of the emperor sacrificing r.t 
await the excursionist than In thes 
environs, and, as North Germans ad-
mit. the Thuringerwald and the Harts 
alone can approach the quiet beauty 
of thqlWienerwald. Everywhere one 
sees fBBlBt villages and picturesque 
tt£mg|knllt among the trees or on the 
plateBnz of lew hills, only to ha ap-
proached by long winding roads or by 
signg paths. A railway three and a 
half lilies In length on the Rigi sys-
tem «scends the Kahienberg, and 

eanders through woods, where, at. 
one Mint across a deep fissure, the 
excursionist fancies himself within a 
hundreds yards of tin 4wteL Tha mi-
Ore head of tha valley has, ho worn, 

jMiT 

•««. Oorhbt*« OoiUy r»tato«v 
The first Irish potatoes grown In 

New Mexico were raised by Adj. Gen. 
Henry C. Corbin, major general United 
States army. That was twenty years 
ago. Corbin was then a major serving 
on the frontier posts hundreds of miles 
from, civilisation. Part of his work— 
and no small part oi It—was to get 
suitable provisions for his men. Fresh 
vegetables In New Mexico were almost 
impossible to be had, and were corre-
spondingly craved by the soldiers. 
Having been brought up on a farm, 
Major Corbia took aa Interest In the 

grisjy, grinning^ matted, dank ghosts 
tnat ships as 4- B. on a ghost ¿tip. 
laere la aa air of vagueness and 
unreality anyhow about the ocean that 
makes It nkturally a mora fit abiding 
place for ghosts than tha prosaia. 
shore. The gr^at trackless, unch-
ained, mysterious deep, with Its «en* 
tori«« of nameless horrors still locke<ji 
firstly In Its smntj bosom, Is ; tha 
proper place fot ghosts. And so it is 
no wonder that] they who go down to 
tha sea la ships believe as firmljf la 
spirits and spirit ships and roflng 
hulks with crews oi men dead Cen-
turies agone as they believe In their 
own exlsteace. j One of the spectral 
ships best known te landsmen gener-
ally Is the Flying I Dutchman, 'tilth 
which Cspt Marry at made his readers 
acquainted. The Flying Dutchman was 
trying to round the Horn sOm« time 
In the early part of! the f7th century.* 
The ship was repeajtediy driven back 
by contrary wind afid tides uatil tha 
ship's captain, Yanderdecken, swore a 
fearful oath he| would round' It if II 
took till Judgment day. Vanderdecken 
was taken at his word, aad now|for' 
three centuries pe- said his worn cNw 
have been battlljng to round the cipe. 
Sailors watch W t̂h fear and trembling 
when their ships afS| reunding fh« 
Horn, afraid that every moment fl^ay 
bring Into view! the spectral Flying 
Dutchman. It Is believed timt «very 
appearance of the Flfinf Dutchman frill " 
be followed by dlath or. misfortune to 
seme ot the crew of [the ship that Sees 
it. Off the stern, rock-bound coas| of 
New England 1« not Infrequently séen 
the ghost of the ship Palatine, whose 
appearance scudding In the teeth é$ a. 
gale is always supposed to betoken dis-
aster. The Palatine was a Dutch trkd-
jlng vessel which was wrecked on Bl|ck 
Island in 1752. The wreckers, whofby 
means of false beacons along tha shore 
had lured the ship fie its doom, mad« 
short work of the vessel. They strippsd 
the ship of everything movable and 
then set fire to the hull to conceal the 
traces of thalr wor|c, . As tha boat lto-
ed up by tha tide floated away doftra 
the chaBael a piercing scream "Was 
suddahly heard from, the cabin and a 
woman clad In white, but wreathed 
around In red flames^ was seen stand-
ing In front of the! mainmast. She 
had been a passenger on the ship and 
^ad hidden below to «scape the wre#k-

Îrs. She burned to death in sight^of 
he people along thei shore, and slice 

that time the ghost of the Palatins 
with the figure af a woman In white 
standing In front of fihe mainmast has 
been seen hundreds of times by 'sail-
ors cruising in those waters. The. dead 
«hip of Salem 1« well known off the 
Massachusetts shore. Just tO years ago 
the ship was ready to sail to England, . 
when two mysterious people, whom 
none In the village had ever seen be-
fore, came hurriedly aboard and |e-
cured passage. They Were a young 
man and woman of stjrang« but forbid-
ding beauty. The skip was detained 
so long by adverse ¡winds that the 
townspeople began to suspect witéh-
craft and prophesied disaster. But the 

Îlpper Jeered at their fears, and wl^n 
i wind changed put out to £ea on 
iday morning. No] word or sign of 

that «hip or It« Uvingj freight was ever 
seen, or heard again.; But later that 
same year Incoming j vessels reported 
having met a craft with shining hjlll 
and luminous spars and sails spinning problem of growing things for ths use 

of the post, and particularly in the ! «long with every cloth drawing in the 
possibilities of Irrigation. One day it J teeth of one of the wildest of gales. |A 
occurned to him that' by! tapping a 
spring la the hfllside jtnd dining a 
ditch ha might irrigate about an acre 
of ground, and that it would be a good 
scheme to plant the acre with potatoes. 
When he mentioned his plan he was 
scorned. He was told potatoes would 
not grow In Mexico, and was reminded 
thst there was no seed.. There was not 
a potato short of "the States." He was 
determined to try; so he sent for two 
bushels. They were sent by the pound, 
snd when they arrived the bill for 
(hem was He cut them up careful-
ly himself and assisted in putting the 
eyes into tha ground. Then he superin-
tended their cultivation and irrigation. 
When digging time finally arrived 
there was joy in the camp. 

"We sent them all around to the of-
ficers and men," the general relates, 
"and there never were potatoes like 
them. I have eaten potatoes before and 
since; I have eaten fine dinners and 
sat through elaborate banquets In later 
years, but nothing has tasted or aver 
wiQ taste as did those potato««. The 
fame of them went abroad aad the 
seed from my patch started the po-
tato Industry in tha Southwest.—Min-
neapolis Tribune. 

eirsw of skeletons manned the ship, 
while on the quarterdeck stood arm i s 
arm a handsome pair, B young m|a 
and a woman. : ' ' ijk*. 

8 

Nothing 1« 
preparation. 

more profitably tha* 

I«§pr«T'.nc SK«i Vol««, 

Canon Dayman, who for haff a ceh-
tury was rector of Shillingstone, pub-
lished in early life is metrical a«d 
«Cholarly translation of tha "Infern<£" 
«Bd In later years fojr a long perifjd 
represented a portion of tfei diocese Ut 
the blissful realm of convocation 
¿.musing as well as learned, I remem-
ber hi« telling a story of one of h|s 
parishioners, whom h« fonnd one co/d, 
wet windy night standing shiveri«|g 
under th« archway Which spans tbo 
high road over which the Somerset 
and Dorcet railroad runs at Shll)lai-
stone. Pondering whit the man coull 
|e doing, standing on 4 cold, wet alg|t 
In th« most draughty place imaginably, 
the canon asked him wbat he did there 
and the reply was, "Fls««e, d r , be g§< 
tog to dag bass next Sundsy la tljp 
anthem, aad I be trying to catch B 
hooze," (wheese):—CornhlU. 

. I t Is always easier to reconcile ouf^ 
stives to that .which 11« against osi 
principles. If no expense to us is Ift» 
Volved IS It—ladianapolls N f w * ^ 



CONSUMPT ION 

M E GREAT SAHARA • I Y O N O THfc H«AT BELT. 

I i m O I « » w i n • • t M n i M i - Ip i i l i 
ArallabU far TImm Who - Wooldc / 

• H i p * »ho SUaHa« Beat. 

iOut beyond the plains of Kansas, 
Where the now capped peaks ralae 
their heads, la Colorado, Is ths Mecca 
for sweltering residents of the Hot 
{lelt. There has not been such a sea-
son of torrldlty for.more than a third 
or a century, and it is beginning to 
i l l ! upon the powers of the people, 
iheir minds are leas active, and their 
lodies are tired» and their systems de-
bilitated. The best remedy is close ac-
quaintance with nature, fair, and 
robed in cool greens, and swept by in-
vigorating breezes and fortunately 
the opportunities are at hand and may 
£» taken advantage of by everybody, 
the Missouri Pacific Railway with Its 
system resembling a net work of lines 
In the great southwest. runs fine trains 
of palatial cars by s direct and agree-
able route to Pueblo, and there con-
nections are. made with America's 
post popular scenic route, the Denver 
and Rio Grande Railway, in whose 
cars the pullic are carried into the 
Very heart of the great mountain 
range, through canyons of dizzy depth, 
and along the busy sparkling Waters 
which came from Snowland and 
brought its coolness with, them. There 
are very many delightful places in the 
Rockies and plenty. of sport for the 
boater and fisher. He displays excel-
lent Judgment Who steals some time 
from his business and uses it in the 
''pursuit of a favorite sport and for the 
benefit of his health. The Rio Grande 
W astern Is a natural connection of 
these two systems already mentioned, 
carrying their passengers still further 
Howard the western outposts, into still 

ore remote sporting eountry, and 
where forest and canyon wear their 
natural beauty the longer, and so. to 
the Desert City hy the Great Salt Lake. 
'There Is no more delightful short tour 
land It can be accomplished with com-
paratively small expense. Sizzling 
[Over a desk in the heat of summer is 
unprofitable and unremunerative self 
sacrifice and should not be endured 
When coolness and health ace so near 
gt hand. These railway systems make 
travel a pleasure, and nature, ever 
kind, Is the great restorer. If you 
"have not yet decided to ta<e a summer 
trip, decide noW to do so, and get out 
of the beat into the coolness of Colo-
rado and Utah. , . ! 

One siae smaller after using Allen's Foofc-
Kaae, a powder. I t makes tight or new 
shoes easy. Curea swollen, hoi, sweating 
aching Met, Ingrowing nail», corns and' 
bunions. All druggists and shoe stores, 
85c. Trial package FREE by mail 
Address Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, X f £ 

A M O N G M C T U R I 8 Q U I A R A B S 

O F D E S E R T . 

A Stogy Wheel«»*. -
Lord Salisbury rides his tricycle be-

fore breakfast on bright mornings, 
and so slowly that his daughter on her 
bicycle has some trouble to stay with 
him. 

-?vw(Tiinbuctoo Letter.) 
There aré some 360 oases in the 

Sahara, I of Various sices. One of the 
chief is Biskra, which has not less 
than 1«0,000- palms, and from which 
come large Quantities of dates. The 
French Sahara' covers 123,500 square 
miles, and 60,000 Arabs live in i t In 
the oases they build their houses be-
neath the palms, which afford much-
nfeeded shade from the hot sun. Sun 
dried 'brick» are the chief things used 
In making these houses. Palm trees 
provide any timber necessary. The 
houses are two stories high. But for 
the km doorways, one would think 
they were high walls only. All the In? 
ternal light Is obtained by openings on 
the court yard, round which the house 
1« built. The Arab home Is somewhat 
Of a prison for the women, who are 
rarely seen abroad. Thejrtake their 
walks «pon^ the flat roofs, which are 
common to all eastern lands. But few 
Arabs Eve in house» They are great 
wanderers. 1 Wherever you travel in 
Algeria. yott are always meeting long 
caravans oh the move. These Bed-
ouin live in tents, which are simply 
camel cloths stretched over boughs. 
For the most part they are very poor, 
and live on the produce of a few sheep 
and goats, i t ' 
I The chief item In the Arab costume 
Is a white | Cloak called the burnous, 
Which covers the whole figure. It has 
a hood; which protects the head from 
the sun. Beneath this tyere are all 
sorts ot gorgeous vests and jackets. 
The legs aré bare, but the feet are cov-
ered with rich red leather shoes, dyed 
with the juice of the pomegranate. 

Arab women may or may not be 
graceful. Seen on the streets they re-
semble animated clothe» Their faces 
are, covered to the eye» Just before 
sunset Arab belles take a promenade 
and exhibit themselves and their jew-
els to their ifair neighbors, until the ini-
stant evening prayer at the mosqué 
ceases. Then they hurry down to wel-
come home their lords. A French 
writer whoiknows the people well says 
that "the private Ufé of the Arab is 
lost In impenetrable mystery. All If 

1 HtU'i Caten» Ou* 

Is taken internally. Price, 75a 

England is a creditor to the world 

for over £1,500,000,000. 
• •• - •• . ; • 

LOSS OS APPETITE 
and nervousness, quickly cured by DR. 
CRANE'S QUAKER TONIC TABLETS. 

In India and Persia sheep are tped 
as beasts of burden. | j 

Mrs. Wiwlow'i Boo tiling Syrup.'! J 
For eklidrea teething, «often« the gome, reduces ta-
ijLmmuioo.allay* pain, cure* wind colic. tSc « bottle. 

The Pan-American exhibits include a 
122-pound potato. 

To help harvest the wonderful wheat crop of the 
famous Red River Valley, aloag the fine of ths 
GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY. Lew 
railway rates, good wages and a chance to pick 
up some ef the fertile tarns still ft be had. 
Write at once to S*. L Warrant.O. 
S t Paul. Minn. I 

FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS 
A number of Wlaconiln farai« at from oae to Sftsea 
thotnaad dottar* eaefc. wild ìa-uis. so acre« aa£ op-
ward, Atea di llar« per ser» aad upward. Tex** 
laarkf. ' * -*—T I can *ult say ««s 
ah» il—Irr» tn haj f rad frrr my Itit Address -

JOHN HOPWOOD. HewNMBM, Duna Co* Wis. 

* m«M to Pcnm¿M&*a. W» 
1WN|MMMMt»43|i»eN* 
M( capacity. M««Wf M M 
Me*ipaMvt jetsam foi HQ*U STUDY 
exact. IWWk n M i 

Farms for Sale 
If yon want tc buy a farm, rent'or trade, »¿waut 

to borrow money on yotir Real Kitat e at a tow rare of 
oitere*t, call oi or write me what you have »>r want 

JACOB KUIPERS, Hume, Bate« Co.. Ma 

Where Costnarlan Dwall, 

More people over 10'years old are 
found in mild climates than In the 
higher latitudes, according to tbe 
"Family Doctor." According to ths 
last census of the Oerman empire, of 
a population of 55,000,000 only sev-* 
enty-eight have passed the hundredth 
year. France, with a population of 
40,000,000, has 213 ceatenariana. la 
England, there are-141; in Intend, 
578; and in Scotland, ferty-six. Swe-
den has ten, and Norway twenty-
three; Belgium five; Denmark, two; 
Swltaerland, none. 8paln With a papu-
lation of It,000,000, baa 401 .jperseas 
over 100 years of age. Of the 2,210,000 
inhabitants of Servla, 575 have passed 
the century mark. It Is said that the 
oldett- person living la Bruno Co trim, 
tern in A m « , and now lfttttg In Rio' 
Janeiro. He is 160 years old. A coach-
man in Moscow, has lived 140 years. 

I I OrwtS Iadaitry !• Pish Hooka.' 

Illooks for catching fish are as old 
$k Adam, inade of stone, bone and 
thorns, not to mention deer horns and 
boars' tusks. The bronse hook of the 
bronre age was succeeded by the hootf 
of Iron. The aborigines of Colombia 
used gold hooks, while ths ancient peo-
ple of Peru made theirs of copper. The 
hfonze hook of to-day is considered an 
ijfpenaive luxury. For years the mOw 
important seat of fish-hook manufact-
ure was Limerick, Irelaad, but the once' 
popular "Limerick" has been sopor»! 
"seded by several styles of American. 
Make that are aot only much cheaper,', 
bfit are not Inferior. As for our fine 
rods—well, we have them ' from 
Aid three-quarter ounces up to ten 
pounds, andsome of them can be tied 
in bow-knots. 

E X C U R S I O N T O N E W Y O R K 

Via Ocean. 
Doing via Old Point Comfort and 

steamer, returning via Pan-American 
Rxpositlon. Address W. E. Conkiyn, 
234 Clark St., Chicago. 

And Cleanse the Scalp of Crtisfs, 
Scales, and Dandruff by i 

Shampoos with L ! Céri, a Ghostly Sat.lllt«. 
Under certain conditions there may 

be seea in the night sky, exactly op-
posite the place where the, sun may 
then be, a faint light, rounded In out-
11 ne, to which the name "gegenscheln" 
has been given. It has always been a 
mystery to astronomers, but 'Prof. 
Pickering has suggested that It may 
be a cometary or meteoric satelliti of 
the earth. He thinks it may be com-
posed of a cloud of meteors 1,000,000 
miles from the earth and., revolving 
around It in a period of Just mie solar 
year, so that the sun and the ghostly 
satellite are always on opposite sides 
of the earth. - • . A DESERT OASIS 

- [ (Street Scene.) 
shadowy ifi those singular dwellings, 
where the i master of the house plays 
the role of Jailer, and behind thoee 
barred windowa and closed doors lie 
the two secrets of this atraage country 
»—women, antf native wealth.** 

The palanquins upon camels' backs 
for women,_are made of branekes beat 
by the heat of Jlre, and covered with 
colored cloths, partly to protect from 
the beat Of the aun, and partly to 
prevent the Inmate'' from betag seen. 
The camel ia a most stately 
creature, i and It Is difllcu't to 
know what the Arab would do 
without this great burden-bearer. The 
ordinary camel costs from |S0 to ISO. 
It can cany <00 pounds, litis is Juat 
the beast of burden. But there 1s an-
other kind of camel called tbe mehari, 
which la [very swift of foot and can 
do from I S to HO miles in a single 
stage. The value of these ia about $200 
apiece, j. p 

The chief occupation of Arabs, to 
the casual viatto£ seems to be that of 
drinking coffee. Cafee are aa numer-
uoe as barrooms In Chicago, and there, 
for the fraction of a cent, the Arab has 
all the benefits ot a club. Each por-
tion of c f̂lfeo la hotted In a little tin 
saucepan with a long handle—just 
largo enough to contain one portion. 
At night-•specially the cafes are crowd-
ed to excess. Some of the poorer 
Arabo deep la the cafes all night, Juat 
when they have been sitting all the 
evening, ¡ l a d a liberty la included In 
the price of coffee. 

it. Across the great Sahara, vast and 
limitless as tt seems, there axe well-
known tracts leading from oasis |o 
oasis, aad though sand storms obliter-
ate them the Arab easily finds his 
way. It Is a striking sight to meet a 
caravan on the move, or a single 
Arab mounted on a fine horse and his 
wife behind him, hastening to his dee-
ert home;as the eveaiag shadows fall 
Another striking sight tn the desert, 
nnd by ho means uncommon, is the 
mirage—that wonderful optical illnaion 
which te&s the eye that tt can aee 
trees and water where neither exl*. 

The Arab life In the desert today Is 
the aame; pastoral which baa gone on 
unchanged for thousands of years, 
everywhere one la reminded of the old 
patriarch^. 

Consomptloa of 1*1«. 
' The increasing consumption of pie 
is a sure indication of prosperity. Pie 
and prosperity go hand in hand. It 
ia only when times are flourishing that 
this luxury is indulged in by the work-
ing classes. The consumption of pie 
by the persons frequenting cheap res-
taurants is a sure Indication of pros-
perity. Pie, 'In a sense, is a luxury.— 
Philadelphia Times. 

,Sya»ptMa of CoMaaapttoo. 

A man in Ray county, Missouri, be-
came convinced recently that he had 
Incipient consumption. Every time he 
drew a full breath he heard a crack-
ling sound: The doctor discovered 
that the crackling sound was made by 
a small buckle on his suspender. 

And light dressings with CUTICURA* purest of 
emollients and greatest o( skin cures, this 
treatment at once stops falling hair, removes 
crusts, scales, and idandruff, soothes irritated, 
itching surfaces, stimulates the hair follicles, 
supplies the roots with energy and nourishment, 
and makes the hail! grow, upon a sweet, whole-
some, healthy scalfì when all else fails. 

Light Hi tho Sick Chaaabor. 
The quantity ot light admitted Into' 

the sick chamber IB a matter of Im-
mense Importance to its suffering oc-
cupant As light Is aa element of 
cheerfulness, it is "on that account de-
sirable that as much should be idmlt-
ted as the patient can bear without in-
convenience. The light shoald be soft 
and subdued, not glaring, and care 
should be taken that bright, lustrous 
Objects, such as crystals aad looking-
glasses, should be kept out of the pa-
tient's view, and that neither the 
flame of a lamp or candle nor tta re* 
flection in a mirror be suffered to aa-
noy him by flashing across his field of 
vision. 

Kick Harvests of PorqaMtaa. 
The dfan and chapter, of West min-

ster are entitled to claim as "per-
quisites" every article which is takef 
into the abbey for the purpose of the 
coronation, and that reverend body 
reaped rich harvests la 1821, 1831 and 
183S. 

Solid qualities of Integrity, of thor-
oughness, should outweigh in a girls 
estimate of a man mere superficial 
cleverness and brilliancy.—August La-
dies' H ome Journal. 

B*tka4 Mas* Doaoolf Popolat.tL 
The most populous country in pro-

portion to its area is said to be Hol-
land; the country having the greatest 
population la China. 

The-o!dest perfumes were thoee re-
covered from Egyptian tombs, 1,600 to 
2,000 yean before the Christian era. 

The greatest of professional athletes 
use Wizard OU tor a "rub-down." It 
softens the muscles had prevents sore-
ness. . ' . ' 

In certain London hotels, wine left 
on the tables is the waiters' perquisite. 

Piso*sC«eistaetMat medicine waevertsnd 
for aU affections oi the throat aad tangs.--W*. 
ft Kmaunr, Vanbnreo. Ind., Feb. M, MOO., 

When a boy is proud of his jack-
knife, why, ho pockets his pride. 

5CA1£AUCTI0N 
ES Ksah^asuKst 

W. N. U. CHICAGO, NO. S l . lOOf . 

Met Aasweriag Mvertiseawats Kiadly 
He «t ios tHs fafsg, " 

Alfred Austin, poet-laureate of Eng-
land. is G6 years old. It will soon be 
fifty yearn since he published his tint 
book, "Randolph: A Tale of Polish 
C*VL- , - Z[ 

I Graphite suitable for swklqg lead 
pencils Is found In almost every eoun-

mm < k . . I n t l . 
j- A aoft eherry red la charming com 
btned with brown shades. 

I t a i l S t o r e s , « I f Nail ftt-tfct prié«. l A U â ROCKEL, N w Ysrlu 
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"1LLAQE OF BARRINGTON. 
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BARR.NGTON LOCALS, 
i'' 

lie member tlie Woodmen picnic at 
L ¡ke Zurich today. 

WcCredle & Co. are having a cement 
ft- or laid in tlieir factory. -1 • 

• ' -/ ; ' f : 1 ; I :' I'. >-••. • ' •' W 
The village board will meet in regu-

isession next Monday evening.f. 

Fob Rent—CHeap, S-room house at 
213 Grove*avenue. Good well and ds-
tfcru. - j * M . B . M c I k t o s h . 

Commissioner of Highways Kimber-
ky. is having put« in a neat stone cul-
vert' on the road east of James Regan's 
phtce. . ' J •. "Í 

A number of young people from here 
and Palatine will hold a social picnic 
on the "Fox grounds at Lake Zurich 
tocüiy . \ j ' i * 

The liberty pole lias received a new 
drvss of white paint and placed in the 
mw position at the head of South 
R;tilrot»d street. 

i 
llearst't Chicago American has big 

posters out, advertising the summer 
res >rt section of that paper, which apr 
pe i ra every Sunday. 

Ail the regular services < will be re-
sumed at the Methodist Episcopal 
cluirch Sunday morning. The public 
is invited to, attend- * w&k1 « 

The Sabbath school connected with 
the M. E. church}is planning for their 
annual picnic to; be held some time 
during the coming week. 

The Illinois Natural History survey 
corps was iú the village Monday even-
in*.'.; They fire working the country 
tr imtarj to the Fox River valley. ' 

I 7ob Salk—Oiie surrey, harness, 
w rk horses, teams or single. Lot» in 
v '.'age of Barrington in good locationr 

\ f i¿ F. J. HAWLEY. 
I 

j\ Special election to fill the office of 
ti isurer of Lake County, will beheld 
ne:t Tuesday, Augusts. Polls open 
ai 7 o'clock a. m. and close at 5 o'clock 
p. m. j 

; A few weeks more and the Lake 
Ci> ¡nty Fail] will be the attraction. 
Tit • management prom ise the best ex-
hii>.t ever given by the society, will be 
gi v 'ii this year. , . „ J 

Owing to the fact that three wagon 
lo.uls of cream aré shipped to Chicago 
every noon, the railroad company has 
put on an extra baggage car on the 
.12:.;© p. m. train, r. f / I 

] rank Raymond of Harvey was here 
Sir lay in search bf a.horse and phae-
tos hired from his stable in that place 
F' 'ay» and repdrted to have been 
set- i near Dundee [Saturday noon. 

Watch for ¿he ;posters announcing 
tin innual picnic of Barrington Camp 
Í1 T. A. Keep the affair in mind as 
it 41 afford you an opportunity to 
h:r. - a season of solid enjoyment. 

if i- irrington is jan unusually busy 
to. pi Saturday afternoon. Buses and 
ri|_: :>f every sort! crowd the streets, 
rw» ?y to take passengers to Waucon-
da, Lake Zufrich and other summer 
re-M is. , • ¥ | | 
f V I j ^ g j ^ ^ f e '•». |jjfifij'JMi? 3- jj 

A rl vert is i ng is not an expense; „it Is 
an investment, and, if judiciously 
m;i'!'-, no outlay will yield so large and 
so »; i re a return'.,] This is the testis 
miiny of wide avyake business men 
everywhere. • 1 

Two valuare cows owned by H. C. 
P. SuHclman were ¿truck by lightning 
and killed at bis farm near the Fox 
riyer, Sunday. The loss was fully 
covet ed by insurance in the El* Mu-
tual Kise Insurance Co. * 

F:irm laborers are scarce in this lo-
cality. Farmers were offering- <25 a 
moni h for any kinii of help the first 
of the week. At several farms near 
here ! he thrifty housewives left the 
housework and went into the field to 
aid in the harvest.! 

* f • \ '•• ' • -f'..̂  - I > 

The commjttee On speakers for the 
Lake County Soldiers' and Sailors' re-
union to be held at YVauconda August 
27th and 28th, baé secured a list of 
able men to deliver addresses on that 
occasion. They are all prominent in 
the National G. ¡A. R. Those who 
will speak aire, Jí. B. This tie wood, 
deputy commander Illinois G. A. R.; 
Gea W. Estovers senior vice-com-
mander; J . B. Sine, junior vice-corn* 
mander. • 

¥ f | » | t . * 
The resalt of this investigation or« 

dered by the Board of Supervisors of 
Lake county regarding the "blind 
pigs" throughout the county, is stir-
ringnip the fantanais1 in great sliape. 

-A keeper near Long Lake was held to 
the grand jury and States Attorney 
Talco t t is hot after others. The re-
sort keepers must iake out a license 
at the rate of t500 per annum, 1125 
quarterly, bringing into the county 
revenue to considerable amount. 

Lambert Tasche has sold to Henry 
Norditieyer of Freemont Cehtef, six 
acres, County Cterk^ssub-divisioa east 
of ijleise's sub-division. Consideration 
•1,000. l ie also disposed of the aortb 
124 feet of lot number 4, in block J , 
to Lena Broemmelkamp for MOO. 

The Baptist Sunday school wilifhold 
their picnic on Mrs. Fox's grounds, at 
Laliie Zurich, Tuesday, .August 6. A 
cordial invitation is extendi to child-
ren, parents and friends to bring din-
ner and picnic ou the bank«, of the 
lake. Conveyances will leave tlie 
church at 9:30 a. m. j 

The members of the Junior Thurs-
day Club and a number of their tittle 
friends held a picnic on the lawn ad-
joining 4 he Baptist church last Satur-
day, afternoon. A good time was en-
joyed by the little folks, and at five 
o'clock a tempting lunbheon was 
served. The picnic closes the meet-
ings of the Junior Club until Septem-
ber.. . 

With the new schedule of the Ash-
land division, effective Sunday, 'Aug-
ust 4, a passenger train will leave Mil-
waukee Sunday mornings at 6:40, con-
necting with train leaving Chicago 
Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving Sheboy-
gan 9:39, Manitowa 9:30, TVro Rivers 
9:50. Returning, leave Two Rivers 
Sunday only 3:35 p. m., .ManitOwoc 
4:85 p. m., arriving Milwaukee 6:40 p. 
m., connecting with No. 16, arriving 
Chicago 9:30 p. m. ! This makes daily 
service to Chicago, leaving Manitowoc 
4:05 p. m. Another train will Ijeave 
Kaukauna 9i20 a. m. Sunday, connect-
ing at Appleton Jet. with the 4:(fc> a. 
m. Sunday train out of Chicago, arriv-
ing Antigo 12:50 p. m.? Rhinelahder 
2:30 p. uf. Returning, leave Rhine-
lander 4:15 p. m. Sunday, connecting 
at Appleton Jet. 9:14 p. m. with the 
Sunday train for Milwaukee, arriviug 
Milwaukee 12:45 ar. m. Monday. 

Army Detail Here. 

The Salvation Army has sent at de-
tail |of their workers to our village, 
and for the next ten days they will 
hold a series of meetings on Founitain 
Square early each evening and at 8 
o'clock in the Baptist church. ¡The 
lad.es and gentlemen composing ; the 
detail now furthering the noble work 
of the army here, are deserving the 
highest repect an3 confidence of our 
people. Tlie ensign who commands 
is a noble little woman who for eight 
years has labored to lift up the un-
fortunate men and women injtl iç 
slums of Chicago, and to aid faltering 
ones in the towns and villages in this 
section of the state. { We bespeak for 
this band of earnest workers in the 
service of the Master, the support, of 
our people. The Salvation Army,.¡lias 
won high place in tlié opinion of the 
American people because its officers 
and priâtes march where sin is ram-
pant; they go where the church fèars 
to tread; they raise the fallen, no mas-
ter the condition; they clothe the 
naked and feed the hungry. If that 
is not religion as the Savior preached 
and practiced, many misinterpret itlie 
meaning of the scriptures. 

PREPARE t o a t t e n d 

The Lake County M.W.A- and R.N.A. 
Picnic at Waucoada. 

The Woodmen and Royal Neighbors 
of Lake county will hold tlieir annual 
picnic at Wauconda, -Thursday, Aug 
ust 15, and it is hoped that tlie them-
bers of these societies and their friekids 
may attend in large numbers. Iflfau-
conda Camp of Woodmen, No.64.% and 
Alice Camp R. N. A. will act as host 
and hostess which is assurance t|hat 
all will receive a royal welcome. 
< What is the program? A ball game, 
platform dance, forester's drill, iod 
games and races will be in order. ; , A 
brass band will be present and louder 
than all, the deep voice of Senator 
Wm. E- Mason will stir you to frater-
nity and patriotism; a band of singers 
will iplieer you and every citizen of 
Wauconda will welcome you, and every 
Woodman and Royal Neighbor care 
for ypu. Be at Wauconda, Thursday, 
August 15. 

L . O . BROCK WAY, S b c . 

They Sat on Joseph. 

Otèrat Waukegan they have their 
own way of doing things. The people 
¡day golf differently; have their awn 
style of newspapers, but when it come» 
necessary to hold an inquest to inquire 
as to tlie cause of death of an Austrian, 
thé jtiry get together and sit on the 
remains atl night. We learn from 
Bro. Steams' Sun the following: 

"The coroner's jury which sat Sjst-
uMay night on the remains of Joseph 
Kopac, the Austrian who was killed 
by the switch engine in the wire works 
yards Friday evening gave a verdllct 
exonerating everybody in anyway from 
being to blame for the man's death." 

Of course Joseph didn't kick be-
cause six Waukeganites used his body 
for a settee, but it was a mighty mean 
way Of treating him. I f the six well-
developed inhabitants of .the capltol 
city lmd only "sat" on Joseph for ian 
hour or so it wouldn't bare been so 
bad, bot to choose Saturday night, tlie 
hottest of the hunch, and squat down 
on the remains for ten hours or more, 
was cruelty to what was left of Joseph. 

A woman never puts somuch energy 
into killing and shooing out flies as 
when she has been thoroughly riled by 
her husband. 

Mrs. Bute Is very ill. 

MiA tizzie Grether is visiting Chi-
cago Mjends this week. 

Missfliizzie Troyer of Ottawa is a 
guest 01 Minnie Gieske. 

Fred jfcirschner and wife are visit-
ing at ffmaha, Nebraska. Ilf 

. • © • ; - '„ mip 
Miss priscilla Davlin is enjoying her 

vacatUjK at Lake Geneva. p H 

Wm. |)oran of Yorktown, 111., was 
here oiihusiness Saturday. 

Miss Bertha Huerter visited with 
Chica^relatives last week. 

Miss' Mamie Morrison Is visit!ng 
friends lh Chicago this week. 

Edŵ >!9d Titles lias moved into the 
Collen ̂ >use on Russell street. 

I 
Miss ^nriie Collins of Chicago is a 

guest at" the home of E. Lamey, 

v Herojin Mai man of Wauconda was 
a caller'at this office Thursday. 

Rev. |lid Mrs. E. W. Ward of Wil-
ton, 11% are visiting friends here. 

Mtss E^tiier Kampert is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. R. Sprouse, at Nunda. 

Mrs. Lucx Townsend of Gilmer call-
ed on E^rriogton friends Tuesday. 

Miss Fiorenoe Bennett of Chicago is 
visiting her father, J. W.'Bennett. 

Mrs. diias. Flint ia the guest of her 
parents^ Mr. and Mrs. James Sizer. 

Charles Dowrii ng of Chicago visited 
with, friends here during the week. 

Miss Grace QJs was a gufist of Miss 
Leila Lihes at Wauconda last week. 

Charles Meyer and Miss Bertha 
Rachov||v(sited in Chicago last week. 

Mr. ^ Mrs.! Wm. Grunau and son 
WHlte stient Sunday at Lake Geneva. 

Miss Marion Fairchild of Elgin is a 
guest afclliehomeof Rev. Strickfaden. 

Tony vWolff of Chicago visited at 
Henry |ii rinse's Saturday and Sun-
day. I 

Fred Yfoffman and wife visited with 
relativ^ln Chicago Saturday and Sun-
day. ; m 

Fred i^tlmer. is visiting at the home 
of his Ut^le, J. H. Culien, at Crystal 
Lake, 

Benneft & France ace now settled 
in their^ew quarters in the Gieske 
building| 

Robt. Bennett and Miss Ida .Hutch-
inson v&|ted at the home of Yincent 
Davlin ^nday. 

• : I 
Leroy! Powers witnessed the exhi-

bition <ij| athletic sports at Raveus-
wood, Saturday. , » 

Miss Nellie Dawson has returned 
home afifer a visit in Denver and other 
C0lorad||points. 

•¿t 
Misse^JiIary Frye and Alvina Myers, 

spent Thursday is Chicago, the guests 
of Miss'Rattertoii. :W 

M. C. J|cIntosh played golf at Lake 
Zurich j|nks Tuesday, fly Hawley 
offlciate^^fts caddie. 

V . 

Alma'||iiefenhoefer, -who has been 
visiting fiends at Arlington Heights, 
returned home Friday. 

Mrs. S£ladini and daughter and A. 
W. Prick: of Clilcagjo were guests at 
Robert plrick's Sunday, st / 

James Brink of Woodstock was In 
the villages Tuesday advertising tli£ 
McHenrjlHCounty Fair/ 

R. J. Douglas, deputy internal reve-
nue collator for tills district, was 
here on business Tuesday. 

Miss M^bel Wagner returned home 
TuMday,Rafter a week's visit with 
friends i«f Chicago and Milwaukee, 

Mr. an^ Mrs. Wm. Cox, who "were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Heise, 
deported lor Macataw Park Saturday. 

Messrs. J. II. Hatje, John Wesolows-
ki and Geo. W- Foreman went to Jol-
let Tuesday and visited the prison 
there. , i 

lyi 
Misses^stber and Bertha Klein re-

turned tf>Chicago Sunday after a visit 
with thelc parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
H. Klein^. T ' 

Miss '»¡el lie Don lea has returned 
from Ilfj|yron, Neb.,' where she has 
been spewing the past three weeks 
with hergisfer. 

.. M' 
Miss GWee Peck is at home after an 

extended tisit with her brother Roy 
at Washiijjjrton, D. C. and with friends 
in Pennaffrlania. 

fcj' . . 
Miss Gipevieve Fletcher, wlio has 

been visiting her sister, Mrs. U. W. 
Iversen, at Milwaukee the past three 
weeks, h|| returned home. -_ 

Mrs. Wm. Thorp and chiidren, El-
roy and <nannette, are visiting with 
Mrs. Thojfp'8 mother, Mrs. Ellisbo, at 
her summer homo at Fox Lake. 

A. L. Robertson and family and 
Frank Robertson and family spent 
Sunday i^iih tlieir parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jobi; Robertson, at Lake Zurich. 

PUMMe Others, Not Self. 

The otjfier day we heard a young 
business jhan. remark as follows: "Let 
them hav§ what opinions they wish, 
I don't think it worth while to pay too 
much attention to the opinions of 

Otlitf people. I am looking out. to 
please myself.n 

That is a determination with which 
mat# young men start out in life. I t 
seen» easy and pleasant. I t is a brief 
and Ifcompreliensive motto. Never 
mind what people say, just please 
yourself. In the first place, people 
wll| talk. You will find it Impossible 
to shut them off. In the second place 
th^r will always magnify your Inten-

t t o B ^ ^ ^ F f : , ; " ' • 1: > ' 

There is a certain amount of public 
opinion which emanates from gossip, 
of the most contemptible character. 
That Sort of opinion one is justified 
in paying no atteniion to. But can 
any young man, or old one either for 
that matter, afford to treat with con-
tempt the opinions of these who are 
in position to speak from 'experiences 
dearly purchased? I t is by no means 
easy to brusli aside the opinions of 
either^. I t Is a harder task to please 
youf^lf. The truth Is that one who 
stait§ out to please himself lias chosen 
a hard master. The more he does the 
morgbemay. He gets no thanks for 
his Service, and at the close of each 
day| has the poor satisfaction of know-
ing that be has failed in the attempt. 
Better have a regard for the opinions 
of others, especially when you • are 
purs&lng a course to extite'public.com-
meiiir ^ - - \ t' -

HE REACHED BARRINQTON 

GRANDEST THINO OF 1901 
• w : — ' 

Will |e The Forty-Eighth Annual 
Exposition of McHenry County 

'••j'/. Agrcultural Board. 
An^ng the many annual expositions 

and imbibitions of agricultural pro-
ducts Jield in northern Illinois, none 
provgg ot greater attraction than that 
giveft by the McHenjy County Agrl-
cn 11uriil Board. For years 11 has kept 
faith With the public and presented 
just ;|rhat it advertised. This year 
the management has arranged a pro-
gram of entertaining features sure to 
please. Being in the Inter-State Fair 
circuit, which includes Milwaukee, 
Janesville,- Freeport, Rock ford, and 
other cities, a line of attractions are 
assured that are tlie best money can 
procure. - . . 

ThO outlook for a successful fair, is 
very flattering, and Indications point 
to th$Stock exhibit being the largest 
in ten years. Secretary Arnold says 
that p ie farm aud garden products 
may' be somewhat limited but still 
there'frill be a good display. Floral 
hallivfjll be crowded to its fullest cap-
acity, and and a great! effort will be 
made to bring tlie poultry department 
up to its best. In the amusement line 
the b|ll is headed by the famous Bick-
ett Family, the greatest aerlalists of 
tlie pt^sent day, and many other at-
tractions of merit have been booked. 

Visitors will appreciate - the fact 
that no gambling device of any kind 
wilj be allowed on the grounds and 
liquor'In any; form will be excluded; 
side i$ji)ws of an exceptional character 
will not be tolerated. Arrangements 
liaveibeen made for low rates of fare 
from]ill points.' . 
,Thie speed department is where the 

greati^ improvement will occur, and 
as everybody enjoys a good horse race, 
the layers of the sport will find many 
speeders on which to place their gilt. 
Entrle^ in this department'are coming 
iii daily from all parts of the west and 
sou&hf^nd a number from the east. 

The2:13 pace, purse $1,000, will be 
called Wednesday afternoon, August 

wf^e 2s25 pace, purse; $1,000, is 
called for Thursday afternoon, Aug-
ust The 2:24 trot Friday, August 
30. The class race entries, 2:25 trot, 
purse*¿200; 2:27 trot, $250; 2:21 trot, 
«250; Jfeie trot- $250; 2:40 pace, $200; 
2:20 pace, $250: free for all pace, $300. 

From the list of entries in the stake 
races .and tlie events and purses in 
the cf||s races.it will be seen that the 
speed'{Urogram this year will be the 
best eiffr given in this district. 

Doltft miss the McHenry County 
Fair, |he greatest and best, at Wood-
stock, August 27-30. 

Wlthoat Paying Faro by Obeying 
Orders of the Conductor. 

I t was at DesPlaines that a young 
man entered a coach on the Barring-
ton local; took a seat and devoted his 
attention to the cartoons on the 16tli 
page of the Daily N§ws. The con-
ductor (one of own) came along, and 
touching him on the arm, said, "'Fare, 
please!"- ^ 

The traveler looked up and said, " I 
have nq ticket.*' 

"Money will do then,said the con. 
"But I haven't any money.f 
"I'm sorry for you, but you must get 

off at Arlington," was the order. 
" I wilHdo so," was the answer. , 
The conductor went into the next 

coach- The train stopped at Arling-
ton Heights, started again, and was 
bowling along at 37 miles ah hour, 
when the man tinmmed with gold lace 
came into the car and recognized < tlie 
man who was broke. 

" I told you to get off at the last 
Stop." 

"That's what you did." > [* 
"Well, why didn't you do it?"! 
" I did." ••]; ' 
"And then got on again." 
"You guessed it first time.'*: 
"You're a bright guy. Now, look 

here, young fellow, I don't want any 
more monkey business. When we get 
to Palatine get outside this car and 
stay out. Do you understand?" 

"Yes, sir, I do, and will do jnst as 
you say.. I don't want any trouble 
just because I ' in broke. Know lots of 
people at Palatine.'* 

Palatine was passed and the con-
ductor went tp the rear coach to take 
a fare. On the platform, hat in hand, 
stood the wise young man. 

"II——are youhere again?V asked 
the conductor as he reached for the 
Signal cofd. "Didn't I tell.you to get 
off tills train and stay off?" 

"No. You told me to get outside of 
thiscar and stay out. I ain't in the 
car, am I?" 

" I f you don't leave this trai|nat the 
next station there'll be all kinds of 
trouble- Now remember it ." 

And he reached Barrington, Ibis des-
tination, having obeyed order* to the 
letter, -»-nt 

RESPECTABLE "BAD" BUQS 

Guaranteed to Come From Oood and 
Neat Families. 

Some weeks ago, a resident farmer 
of Teutonic origin, decided to dispose 
of his household goods. Or to he more 
specific, the party having a claim on 
the belongings decided to foreclose. 

Among the parties who attended the 
sale was a man who wished to pur-
chase a bedstead and some chairs. He 
run across one he thought would do, 
aud asked: 

"Are you sure there are no bugs in 
this?" ' 

"Bugs! bugs? Bad bugs you mean? 
No, sir, no bugs. Vhy dot pedsied is 
goot. Sure; vhen mine wife her brud-
der was here by last spring already. 
He sleep by dot pedsted. I t be yust 
so goot as den vhen we get him. No, 
no bad bugs In him." 

"But it looks to me as if there was 
or is bugs in it just the same,'' said 
the would-be purchaser. 

"Not so. I foet you not so. ,My wife 
goin' by dot-grazy house if she find a 
bad bugs or such tings in der bousO-
Yes, yes we be respectful beoples. No 
sir, hot single bad bugs by dot ped." M 

"What do you call this?" asked the 
would-be purchaser, holding up one 
of the siderails on the end of which 
was-not a single bug, but the father, 
mother, and large family of children. 

Here 'the wife came close the sale 

if possible. -
"Dot's all right,-» she said, "if you 

py him of me you know vliere der bug-
comes from. He v111 come off- Sure, 
ve was goot beoples. Yon must know 
dot. Tyou coula ask any mans vhere 
ve trade by Barrington. He know me. 
Mine brudder he vork by der sausage 
house in Chicago und vas nice man; 
he sleep by dot ped himself alone. Das 
bugs vill not stay by you dis vlnter." 

The bed with the "respectful bad 
bugs" remained nnsold. 

••fi WM . BELL,, 

Concrete Sidewalk Builder and Roofer 
: I IP | fir • " : •••' • ' ' : M l ' — • 

; r Factory and Residence, No. 509 Hill street, near Enter-
v I I prise. Office, 2 McBride blk. Office open evenings only 

Telephone 713. ELGIN, ILLINOIS. 

tfl Compete mankind to guard against visible and 
||| invisible enemies of health and comfort. 

• - i • | v. • ' ' i. • ' ' ' " ' . 

We keep a full supply of disinfectants and insect destroyer 
on hand. Sticky and Poison Fly Paper. * 

I Charles Churchill, 
ü i DRUGGIST. 
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May know jsill that's 
in his subject's head 
but merchants of 
today ,jvam every 
body to know what 
they Jiave lb. sell— 
the Very best way 
to acquaint the. 1.. 
reading public is 
by a well ifwfritten 
and printed ad in 
the | Tii. 

. \ H V » . " 

It covers tms field 
thoroughly and... J 
goes in every home 
in this vicinity.. 

fl Household 
Necessiti 
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REVIEW 
yoti ac-
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squainted with the do-
ings of your neigh- , 
bore and Jhe happen- ? 
ings of the commun-
ity. That we , may 
further bur news-
gathering efforts, we 
would ask all to send 
or bring in any item 
of interest. I t is im-
possible tp learn of 
all thtf happenings 
and we ask help and 
cooperation from all. 

- Let us furnish 
you estimates 
and show sam-
ples of 

J O B 

PRINTING 

We print any-
thing — Nbte 
heads, caras, 
statements! en-
velopes, etc. 
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